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July, 1887.
New York City, July 1st, 1887.

To the Kembei s of the

SOCIETY OF THE ARtlY OP THE TENNESSEE.

Gentlemen:
The Twentieth Annual Re-Union of our Socjeby will he held at

Detroit, Kich. on Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14th and 15th, 1887.
The Annual Address will be delivered by

GEN . M . F . FORCE, or
COL. AUGUSTUS JACOBSON.

All- arrangements for the meeting will be made by the following
*  Local Executive Committee,

Gen'l. E. fi/-. Poe, Chairman.
Gen'l. R. A. Alger, Vice Chairman. Hon. E. H. Butler, Treasurer.

Oapt. Fred. E. Farnsworth, Secretary.
Capt. W. A. Leggett Gen. F. W. Swift
"  C. C. Chadwick. Col. Eugene Robinson.

Mayor M. H. Chamberlain R. H. Tyfe.
Gen. H. B. Cutz. J. L. Edson
Hon. Jas . McMillard. Col ̂ G h . Hopkins.
Hon. D. Bickinson. Maj. F. h. Rogers,

Who will give timely and detailed notice of their arrangements.

Officer who have at any time served in the Army or Department of the
Tennessee are, by our constitution, entitled to merabetship, and are
especially requested to attend this meeting.

W, T. Sherman,
President.

L. M. Dayton, Recording Sec'y.
A. Hickenlooper, Corresponding Sec'y. '

Cincinnati. 0. " -V'.
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July 6th, 1887. Trinidad,Colorado, July 6, 1887.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

Pres't C.& T. Ey.Construction Co.

New York City.

Dear Sir;

The committee who guarantee right of way throu^ and adjacent to

this town are meeting with difficulties and have been obliged to resort to

condemnation proceedings in many instances.

We shall probably get the order of possession for lands west of

town today, so that little delay will have been made to contractor on

Branch line.

In regard to the three lots in Commercial Street north of Cedar,

which you desire to purchase, the committee have an option on two of them

at $5000 each, but since that time some l\inatic has offered nearly twice

that amount for them and the owners refuse to make deeds at option price.

Mr. McChesney thinks one reason for this is the fact that you wa

wanted deeds made in your name, instead of the Company, and they suspect

they may be wanted for other than railway purposes. He thinks they will

ultiuiately be secured at price offered, but it could be accomplished soon

er if deeds were to be made to the Company.

The committee will bs obliged to raise at least double the amount

of money expected, to secure lands wanted, but say they will carry out

their agreement.

The Council has given the Company the rigjit for an independent

track along Cedar Street, but refused a crossing of Commercial Street on the

river line. Under instructions from Mr.Gibson, am letting that matter

reat for the present.

At Pueblo matters are arranged as far as possible with the ex-
«

ception of the Hobson matter. The deed is drawn and check to cover, de-



posited with Mr.Gast, who is holding it uhtil Hobson removes the squatters

who have been occupying the land; some had already removed on Saturday ^

last and I hope by this time the matter is settled. ' '

Bradbury's estimate foT June will be less than 17,000 yards.

DeRemer is making good showing on Branch line, and J.J.Brov/n has

large force on the way here.

We are meeting with a very difficult line southeasterly, formerly

the entire distance from this place of the Pass. Major Kurd has trial lo

cation made from Pass to about three miles south of San Francisco Greek,

when he met Critchlow, vdio started here. Hurd reports a very rugged count

ry and rough profile, which he hopes to improve considerably in permanent

location.

Critchlow has a bad line from the Cemetery near this place until

near Prijole Creek, especially in getting on aud off the high mesa beyond

Grey's Creek. Am satisfied that his line can be improved but in any event ^
he. will have heavy work, grades and curvatures. I am not satisfied that we

ou^t to go aboffe the Cemetery, andshall try a line further east, before

starting work at this end, as on or near present line, I see no way of avoid

ing two lOo curves.

Surveys for changing line one the D.& R.G. commenced yesterday.

In company with Col. Ricker and his enginees, I spent one full day

going over the line and making an examination of the places y/here change

of line was necessary. He had maps and profile of the line which I take it

are generally correct. Found one grade of 86 feet per mile for SO stations,

adjoining a grade of 75 feet per mile both going Rorth. It will iake fully
two miles of new work to reduce this grade and two other places will re

quire fully as much work.

i
We also found several 9o curves and one of about IIo.

^e heavy curvature near Graneros and Huerfano can probably be re
duced, but at considerable expense. As there seem to have been no equa-
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tion of grades any where on line and as grades are much heavier on the line

south of Cucharas than I expected, I at once wrote Mr. Gihson that I would

recommend a reduction of grades going north, to 60 feet per mile equated,

instead of 52.8 or I^. This lam sure will give us as easy grades as on that

part of line where they have ifo without equation, and will save you consid-

qhle expense.

Have received no instructions from him as yet, and until I do shall

work for

I estimate that fully 10 miles of new work will he required to

meet your requirements.

Yours truly.

H.A.Woods.

Ass't Chief Eng'r.

t' , ■
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July 4th t887. Laaiar, Colorado, July 4th. 1887,

Cen. C,?;!.Dodge;

Pueblo Colo.

Dear Sir;

•••t v/as mv fortune to serve as an officer .of the old

4th Iowa- Company F.- I am proud of this; and while it is hardly suffici-

ent as a business guarantee it will serve as a first class introduation.

I have been here over a year and am fairly well es

tablished in business, t Ilave had some connection wijh the organizing and

"lio^ming new towns, and desire to further engage in this work.Thouglit it
*

probable you might be able to give me some information as to a good place

on your road, somewhere in this state, where a good town can be built,and

where you could conveniently assist me to get into such an enterprise.

Anything you may be able to do in this direction would

be highly appreciated, and if you can encourage me in this matter I will

be glad to call on ^ou at ^ueblo or Trinidad at such time as you may be at

either place, and have a half hour to spare.

Capt. Henry and Col. Burton are in business at Btook-

field- 40 miles south west of this place.

Yours truly.

D .E .Cooper.
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July, 1887.

Society
of the

Army of the Tennessee,

Dear Sir:

Detroit, Mich., July 12, 1887.,

The Society of the Army of the '■'■ennessee will hold its
Twentieth Re-Union, in this city, on ''^^ednesday and Thursday, September
14 and 15, next. The Local Executive Committee announce the following
programme: , , ' .

Wednesday, Sept. 14.
Forenoon, ,

Business Meeting of the Society. . .
Afternoon

Parade of the Militia and Military, G. A. R. Posts, and other,
organizatiqi s.
Drive around the City.

Evening, • • • ^ ^ . . .
Annual Exercises, Oration, etc.

Thursday, September 15. .
Forenoon,

Business Nieeting of the Society.
Afternoon,

Excursion on the river and lakes.
Evening,

Reception at the residence of Gen. R. A. Alger, tendered to Mrs,
Gen. Logan, and other distinguished buests, from 7 to 9:30o^'clocl^,

Annual Banquet, at 10:00 o'clock.

The Chai'Emen of the respective committees, or the Secretary
of the Local Executive Committee, will fur.nish all desired information
in regard to arrangements.

The Committee on Transportation will arrange with railroads
for reduced rates, as far as practicable.

Circulars will be issued as occasion demands^ giving in. full
all details of arrangements.

The Local Executive Committee announce the appended commit.tees,
0. U. ,POE,

Chairman.
Fred E. Farnsworth,

Secretary. . . !
Office 92 West Fort St .--Telephone, 1595 !
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COMMITTEES.

Lo cal Exe cut ive.

Gen 0. M. Foe, Chairman Gen. R. A.
Capt. Fred E. Farnsworth, Secretary Hon. E. H.
Capt. W. W. Leggett
Capt. C. C. Chadwick

Col. E. Robinson

R. H. Fyfe
Mayor M. H, Chamberlain J. L. Edson
Gen. H. B. -Glitz

Hon. James. McMillan

Hon. Don M. Dickinson

Gen. F. W. Swift

Hon. Don M. Dickinson

F. W. Hayes
George H. Barbour
V/. J. Chittenden

Hervey C. Parke
Joseph A. Marsh
W. B. Elliott

J. V. Moran

A. G. Lindsay
Hon. M. W. Field

Col. G. H. Hopkins
Maj. Ford H. Rogers
H. S. Pingree.
Col. John Atkinson.

Finance.
S. Pingree, Chairman.
C. B. Hull

E. H. Butler

Thomas 'S. McGraw
Philo Parsons

E. 0. Durfee

John G. Erwin

N. G. Williams

Ira Metcalf

D. J. Campau
F. K. Steams.

Alger, Vice-Chairman
Butler, Treasurer.
W. J. Chittenden

W* H. Brearley
Col. E. J. Ensign
Col. Henry M. Duffield
Gen. L. S. Trowbridge
Frank E. Snow.

J. K. Burnham

Charles Aright
Clarence A. Black

D. D. Thorp 4
R . H . Fyfe
Lieut. L. A. Smith

Ford D. G. Hinchman
Edgar L. Lewis
Capt. W. W. Leggett.

Invitation.

Gen. 0. M. Poe, Chairman
Hon. M. H, Chamberlain Col. John Atkinson Hon. Thos. W. Palmer

Hon. J. Logan Chipman Capt. W. W. Leggett.

Reception.
Gen. R. A. Alger, Chairman.

Col. C. M. Lum R. W, King.
Bishop S . Harris Dr. Herman Kiefer
Lieut. Com. P'. 0. Davenport D, m, Richardson

Hon. Don M. Dickinson J. L. Edson
Ashley Pond
Capt. J. S. Loud
Hon. ̂  . B. Grummond
Capt. R. C. Olin

Hon. H. P. Baldwin Col. C. M. Lum

Gen.- John H. King. Bishop S.- S. Harris
Hon. James F. Joy Lieut. Com. P'. 0. Da
Hon. Thomas W. Palmer Rev. Father Joos
Hon. C. n. Buhl Maj. A. S. Tower
Gen. H. B. Clitz Hon. Don M. Dickinso
Hon. James McMillan Ashley Pond
Gen. Jno. Pulford Capt. J. S. Loud
Hon. Jacob S. P'arrand Hon. B. Grummond
Gen. James E. Pittman Capt. R. C. Olin
Allan Shelden Capt. 0. F. Heyerman
Gen. N. Church C. A. Newcomb
Hon. Wm. A. Moore Capt. Horace Elmer
Gen. G. A. De Russey Hon. John Owen
Hon. M. S. aith W. K. Muir
Gen. G. S. Wormer - Lieut. H. G. Wisner
Gen. P. St. George Cooke Thomas Ferguson
Col. E, H. Brooke Samuel Heavenrich
Hon. D. M. Ferry Alex.H. Dey
Col. H. M. Black John P. Piske
Col. Henry B. Bristol A. E. Brush

Magnus Butzel
J. L. Hudeo n

Hon. George Jerome E. A , Meddaugh

W . H . Stevens.
George A. Bissell
C. L. Freer

E. Y. Swift
James A. Hine
1^. J. Murphy
Bruce Goodfellow
W. A. Butler

J. E. Scripps
N. G. Williams
A. G . Boynton
H . G . Parke
Judge J. V. Campbell
J. H. Wendell

D. Whitney, Jr.
Traiigott Schmidt.
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Sheet # 2
July, 1887
Society of the Army of the Tennessee. ■

COMMITTEES.
Reception, continued,

Col. Gilbert S-. Jennings
Hon. Wm. B. Wesson
Col. Jerone Groul

Hon. Philo Parsons

Col. H. A. Newland

Hon. Alfred-Russell

Col. J. Sumner Rogers
Hon. T. H . Hinchman

Col. George M. Randall
Hon. Elwood

Col. J. T. Haskell
Hon. George G. Langdon
Col. S. M. Mansfield

Hon. Alexander Lewis

Col. H. L. Ghipman
Hon. C. I. Walker

Col. F. J. Hecker

Judge H. B. Brown.

Benjamin Vernon
John Pridgeon
Hon. Wm. B. Moran

R. Storrs Willis

Emory Wendell
C. A. Kent
George Hendrie
Dr. Wm. Brodie-

Hiram Walter-
William E. Quinby
Hon. W. C. Colburn
Samuel Post
H. B. Ledyard-
Hon. A. Chapoton
Hon. R. W, Gillett
Hon. Sidney D. Miller
Edward Ranter ■

0. E. Hall •
C , C . Wormer
w. H. Brace
Jbhn'H. Bissell

Thos. Calve-t

J. K . Earwe11
E. E. Palms.
W. A, Jackson
L. L. i'arnsworth
H. C. Hart
C. C. Hodges
L. L. Barbour
F. D. Taylor•
Alex Deland
E. G. •

E. Buhl

P. B. Dickerson-

R. Storrs Willis
Charles Buncher

Hon. W. C. Maybury
Hon. Otto Kirchner

Toasts and Programme.
Col. John Atkinson, Chairman.

Hon. s. Mi. Cutcheon Charles T. Wilkins
W. E. Anderson Hon. Isaac Marston
Col. A. M. Fdwards Major Levi T. Griffin

Benj. Vernor
Col. Jerome Croul
George McMillan
Emory Wendell
Capt. Jos. Nicholson

Banquet
W. J. Chittenden, Chairman.

Lieut. Wm. Hull Lieut. D, v. Bell •
Col. E. F, Conbdy Hon. E. T. Slocum
E. S. Barbour John N. Bagley
Col. W. Butler, - Jr. W. S, Green
L. Depew.

Press

W. H. Brearley, Chairman.
J. H. Stone . . A. Marxhausen
Rev. J. H. Potts . B. S. Cowen
Joseph Greusel . H. S. Harris
Rev. L. H. Trowbrdige Clarence L. Dean
M. J. Dee B. F. Bower
Matthew Kramer Capt. Geo. M. Chester
Maj. Gil. R. Osmun C. i. May
R. Gibbons W. H. Burk

Printing and Badges
Col. E. J. Ensign, Chairman

C. H. Candler Frank H. -farnsworth
Chas. P. Toll E. A. Armstrong
Capt. J. G. Dickinson Col. W. G. Seely
H. Whitaker A. M. Parker
Cajt. Samuel A. Murphy J. B, Moore

A. I. McEeod ■

R. Pelham, Jr.
W. G. Fralioh •
R. J. Young
John McVicar
John B. Mueller
*. H . Hughe s
A. Daufman

Capt. H. C, Christiancy
Capt. R. Dodsley
F. 'W. Noble
Henry A. liaigh
Maj. S. N. Androus
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Gen. J. rittman

Parade

Col. Henry I>i. Puffield, Chairman
Col. J. Sumner Rogers Lieut, H. Starkey

Col. H. Black, C. A, Capt.. Thomas P. SheeBian Capt. A .P ,T .Beniteau
Col. E. Robinson

Capt. S. R. Dixon
Capt. Chas. Dupont
Capt. Borgman .

Capt. , R. Penny A. C. Ivierrill
Capt. A. Coebel, Jr. John W. Vv'iison
Capt. Ivj . P. Thatcher Capt. A. Rode
N, B. Rowley

C. H. Wetmore

J. Huff Jones

Col. B. E. Pittmah
Prof. J. L. Hahn

Music

Cen. L. S. Trowbridge, Chairman
Fred T. Sibley , Capt. 5en^'. F. Briscoe
Maj. H. F. Lyster Lieut, E.c. Skinner

h  . Lieut. F. L. ,Bel. Homer Warren
Fred. A. Robinson F'red Fayram

Col. i-. H. Godfrey
Lieut. C. R. Brand
Col. J. T. Sterling .
Lieut. James Vernor .
Col. A. Coebel

Lieut. C. A. Sheley
Maj. Ceo. W. Chandler
C. J. Whitney
Capt. Chas. Dupont.

Halls and Deporatioris, , . .
Col. Eugene Robinson,■Chairman.

Maj. A. F. R. /rndt Capt. C. C. Hampton
Lieut. H, B, Lflithrop Ceo. R. Angell
Capt. IV. C. Vinton Capt. C. K. BpandouCapt. C. K. Brandon
A. J. Brow
Lieut. C. H. Chope
Wm. Wright
Capt. E. K. Roberts
Ceo . W . Latimer

Mi. •'^arly
Capt. J. 'P. Patton.
J. W, Fales.
Capt. R. F. Tallman
C. 0. White

H. R. Ledyard
Ceo . N . Brady
J. B. Mulliken
C. A. Warren
W. J. Soicer

Transportation
Fr;:^nk E. Bnow, .Chairman

E. B. WTiitcomb W. A. Carpenter
Capt. B. B. Crummond Ben. Fletcher
Capt. James W. Miilen D. B. Tracy

E. c. Brown . R. G. Butler
G. H. Worchester

Col. F. J, Hecker
David Carter
Maj. Ford H. Rogers
H. F. Eberts
Maj. C. A. Devendorf
Ceo. S. Davis
Capt. R. ■'w Remick
Hon . . B. Crummond

Carriages and Excursions.
Capt, C. C. Chadvjick, Chairman.

Capt. Joseph Nicholson Ceo. B, Hill.
A. W. Biain
Capt. M . Vi , Barrows

.C. L. Williams
Capt. C. A, Rooney .
A. M. Henry
Maj. H. B. Smith
S. S. Babcock.

Lieut. C. C. Yemans
H. R. Newberry
Lieut. E. B. Welton
W. E, Campbell
W. R, Croul
J. Ghilton ! ' .

„  , , i; p
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New York 3ity, July 12, 1887.

H. E. Woods, Ass't. Eng.,
Pueblo, Col.-

Dear Sir:

I have yours of July 6th and note what you say about
the right of way. If they object to putting the land in my
name individually let them put it in my name as President of,
the Construction Co.

I would like to concentrate all the work at Pueblo

on the North side of the river, and get that done first. The
work from the river to'the works is not so important as that
north; and I want to do just as little work at Pueblo as possible
so as to save expense, and accomplish what we want.

You say nothing about Kurds line from Emery's Gap
to the Cimaron. I do not understand vdiere Kurd gets the rough
work from Emery's Pass to the Frijole. As I rode over that
country it certainly looked to me to be manageable. It is
a smooth country in next to the mountains; and also away from
them. They had better swing entirely out around the Mesa
rather than to take heavy work there and have heavy grades.

As I wired you in reference to the D. & R. G. work
I am anxious to get those grades and curves out as far as possible,
but I dont want to go to too much expense. That is I do not
want to put in any more money than is actually necessary to make
the change. When Ricker and I went over it, it was thought
it could be d^me for $300,000 and I want to hold the expense
as near that figure as possible. I wired you to take a 60 ft.
grade on the D. & G. line; and if the work from Trinidad
South to Emery's Gap is going to be so very heavy we had better
take a 60 ft. grade in there. We do not want to force the
country.

A copy of all contracts made should be sent to this
office for approval. I expect to start, about the 1st or 10th
of August, fifty cars of steel to Trinidad. As soon as the
branch is graded, and you canget ties and bridge-timber to it,
that piece of line can be laid slowly and cheaply, so that when
our steel to come from the Bessemer works is ready you will
be ready to start south from Trinidad. You should grade a
yard there and put down track so as to be able to take care of
these rails, and materials. I am going to Boston this week
and will see Strong and try to make arrangements with him for an
engine.

Yours Truly,

G . M. fiodge,
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New York City, July 13th, 1887

Edward F. Brown, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

The Denver, Texas and Fort Worth Railway Company is
the middle division of the railway which , when completed
is to form a continuous line of road from Denver, Col. to Fort
•Worth, Texas, as shown on the accompanying map of this line.

The road from Denver to Trinidad is built , about 250
miles, one hundred miles of which (from Pueblo to Trinidad) the
road uses jointly with the D. & R. G. and receives one-half the
gross earnings. The Road from Fort Worth for a distance of 110
miles has been built and running for about five years; 86 miles
additional has been built and running for about two and one-half
years, and the balance of the Road from the end of track to the
State Lin®, a distance of 250 miles, is being rapidly constructed
and will be completed about January 1st, 1888. The balance, or
the Denver, TeXas & Ft. Worth, is, from Trinidad to the Texas
State line, about 150 miles, upon which the work is now progress
ing .

This road when completed will give the shortest line
from Montana, Utah, Wyoming and Colorado to tide-water of any
line in existence. The distance from Denver to tide-water
will not exceed a thousand miles.

From Denver to Trinidad it passes through the coal
fields of Colorado, alongside the manufacturing industries of
Pueblo and into the midst of the coal measures in the basin of

Trinidad.

The out-put from tP.ese coal mines on this line last
year was about a million-and-a-half-tons. The payment of fre
ight on this line was, to one portion of the road alone, (from
Trinidad to Pueblo), a little over one million dollars.

When the road is completed the coal mines of Walsenburg
and Trinidad will supply a great portion of the State of Texas,
and Eastern New f/exico, as the line from Trinidad to the Gulf is
through an entirely agricultural country, without anyJeposite of
merchantable coal; while the coals of Trinidad are probably equal
to those of Pennsylvania, and much superior to any west of that
State.

This line also reaches the pine forests of Eastern
Texas, Louisana and Arkansas, and will have an immense traffic
in lumber, as the country through which it runs and the State
of Colorado will be almost entirely dependent upon it for
all of its building material. The native pines of Colorado
can not enter into competition with it.
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Starting at Denver, a town of about 100,000 inhabi
tants, the line passes through growing rowns until it reaches
Pueblo with a population of about 18,00; running thence to
Walsenburg, a town of some 3,000; and thence, again, to Trinidad,
a twon of about 10,000. From there it traverses an undeveloped
country, through Southern Colorado, Eastern New Mexico and the
Pan Handle of Texas, sparsely settled, but a country well adapted
to agricultural and grazing purposes, and which is now being rapid"
ly settled up.

The Pan ?Iandle of Texas is the finest portion of Texas,
and the best-watered; and the country along the road already
built from Fort Worth north has developed so rapidly that the
earnings of the road have not only taken care of it, but also
paid the interest on :|j;25,000 per mile bonds.

The bonds offered are $20,000 per mile of 5 per cent
_bonds. One thousand dollars per mile is left in the Treasury
of the Company, sind the Construction Company agrees to take care
of the interest upon the bonds until the road has been completed
and.used by the company commercially for six months. Then the
$1000 remains in the Treasury for the purpose of taking care of
-any future interest that the road shouldfail to earn; but there
is no question in my mind that the road from the time it is com
pleted and put in shape for commercial business, will immediately
begin to earn its interest, and moi'e.

The development of the country naturally tributary to
the road will give it an immense business in the lumber required
for building up the country, and in thecoal for fuel, saying
nothing of the through trade supplied by the ten thousand miles
of road branching out from Denver, and ing the shortest line
to tide-water for their through business.

A copy of the mortgage is herewith submitted, and a map
showing the line of the road. I also submit a statement lately
written by a person who had recently travelled over the country,
giving a description of it in detail, which I can .say from per
sonal examination of the country is correct.

I haveknown this country for a great many years. I
drove over it in person within the last three months, and I must
say that I never saw four hundred miles of a better country than
that between Trinidad and Cuanah.

Very respectfully,

G. U, ■'^odge,

President,
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Kew York City, July 19, 1887

My dear Chandler:

I suppose you say I am a long time in writing you
after your successful fight in New Hampshire, but you know
there is no one that feels happier over it ti.an I do, not
even yourself. I looked forward to it with a good deal of
anxiety, as well a^ interest, and was very desirous for you
to win, on a great many grounds. When you were elected I
was a long way from a P. 0. or a telegraph, but Mr. Granger,
who knew my anxiety and wishes, very properly wired you for
me and Mr. Dawson wrote you as soon as we heard of it in
Texas.

I expect to be East, here for a couple of months,
and shall then probably go west, and be there some time. I
hope to see you when you come through here.

After all the lies and abuse and eveiything that
has been heaped upon you, I consider yo^r election the great
est compliment paid any man for a great many years. I
notice that our mugwomp friends have"crawled into their
holes and drawn the hole in after them" on you. I am.

Truly yours,

G. M . bodge.
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New York City, July 20, 1887

N. R. Gibson, Chief Eng.,

Dear Sir:

I wired you about the arrangen.ents with the Santa Pe
Ry. Robinson and Strong both told me they would make anyfair
arrangement with us, but wanted us to keep off their grounds as
much as possible. They concluded that the best connection was
where you suggested, just west of the cement grounds. I have
written Robinson that you would send him a map showing your line
where you cut across them, and where we wanted the connection; ,
and you want to arrange with him to put a switch in there for
you, so that you can switch our cars off onto our own track as soon
as they arrive there, and let them stand loaded until we have
use for them, or until some road wants them and is willing to
pay us mileage on them. By sending my cars out loaded I get
them through for nothing, and it is my intention to load every
thing through. Will send you ti.e rates of freight on them as
scon as I ascertain tdem.

I wrote ,Vood about the work from Trinidad south, to
reduce the quantities and keep out of rock-work. We had better
take a heavier grade over that sumxiiit and use a helper, than to
go into too heavy expenditures. Being near the division ter
minal it is not so objectionable as in the middle of a division.
We want to keep out of rock in that country if possible and I
would swing out around the t^esa and lengthen the line rather
than take the heavy grades and curves (as I understand they are)
back of the cemetery.

I have not received any copy of the profile, or map
of the line, to the Iv'axwell Grant yet. Would like to have
them. We ought to commence accummulating ties and bridge-
timber up there as soon as possible.

You want to keep posted on the progress of the Bess
emer Co. in building their extra stock, so as to be certain at
what time we will get rails from them.

I also wrote Wood about holding the cost on that third
rail down. I would rather take curvature and grades there
than to go into too much expenditure. You know, when we were,
there, they thought it could be done for about ^300,000, and
I want to keep it as near that figure as possible.

I have an idea that we can build all our station and
section houses cheaper by taking lumber up frorri Texas after we
have completed the road, only putting up such buildings as are
actually necessary to get along with. We would get much better
lumber down there and it would only cost us for that class of
work about fS or ^9 per M., and it is very superior to the
mountain lumber there.
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What arrangements have the A. T. & S. F. for doing
blacksmith work, or any other kind, on engines at Trinidad?
I suppose we ought to get our round-house started there and
fix up a stall, so that we could do any little blacksmith-
work and car-work that we might need.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.

,1 . ■'

.'T' L" .'Ai

. - ,r

>■ . li ' 'V A.' ■

4:,,
Ms

A I 'V i- •>1'
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July, 1887
Waterloo, New Hampshire,

July 21, 1887
Personal.

My dear General:

Yours of the 19th is at hand. I well knew the reason

that I did not receive a friendly letter from you was because you
were away from mails and telegraphs. I duly received Mr. Granger's
Telegrams and Mr. Dawson's letter.

I ail pleased that you take the view which you expressed
concerning my election. It certainly is a good vindication and
endorsement of my political course. On the first ballot in caucus
I had one hundred and eighteen votes against thrifty-eight for all
others, the others being practically scattered. The support was
natural and willing and in no way forced.

Of course we shall have a hard fight to carry the State next
year, but if it is carried I do not su ppose there will be any con
siderable objection to my re-election for the six year term.

I hope to be able to stay in Waterloo all suma.er and get strong
for the long session and the ^'residential contest. If I go to New
York within two months I will notify you beforehand. I should be
glad to see you at Waterloo. Givermy regards to your wife.

Yours very truly.

W. E. Chandler,

Gen. G. Mi. Dodge.
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January, 1887

Personal

My dear General:

U. S. TREASURY DEPARTItEN T

Washington, July 22, 1887.

I trust the "^^ackbone Land Grant Bill" as it passed the
House today is satisfactory to you.

I have interested some of the most powerful influences on the
Majority side of the House in the Ft. Worth & Denver City right of
way bill and hope to stir Mr. Wellborne to action soon.

My iiealth continues feeble and as soon as I am able to travel
shall try and go to the Hot Springs.

I wonder if the Gould folks would give me passes over their
system? You know that in former years all the lines of the country
gave me annual passes. I now have only to do, officially, with the
lines bonded for transportation of dutiable merchandise.

A friend will accompany me to the Hot Springs, I perfer to
go via St. Louis.

I have some ;];i2,000. trust funds I will want to place soon
at 6 to 7 per cent for from one to three years with good collateral
security. Can you arrange it for me?

Sincerely yours,

Genl. T'ichnor.



July, 1887.

Washington, July 23, 1887

Dear General;

I was not able to find my letter about the Snake Greek

and Resaca operations of Killpatrick till last night. They appeared

in the New York Times from about Jan. 8, 1876 to Febr. 8 or 10.

The one you want is missing from my collection. I think It had a

displayed headline: "The Phantom Horsenian of Jersey Flats." At

any rate it proved fr'om K's own official record that he was not in

the first advance with you. I suppose you can easily find a Times

file.

Very truly yours, .

H. V. Boynton.

Genl. G. M. Dodge.

..MAl. . tk'. .. h' .!. 4j.d^
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New York City,- July 26, 1887

N. R. Gibson, Oh. Eng.,
Trinidad, Col

Dear Sir:

Referring to yours of July 18th, I wired you to turn
over the 56" rail to Grover. vvill have rail in Trin

idad long before we need them, and if necessary we can transfer
a few to Pueblo, but all the rails I want to lay in Peublo at
present are to make connections to local depot grounds and
smelter. V/e will not have to lay any sidings at the n.ill. We
will have the full use of all the sidings of the D. & R. G.
All we will have to make is the connection with their sidings,
and it is not important to lay the rail from the ir.ill to the
river, until we get our rails from the Bessemer Nills. For
our factenings I contracted with tiie Larande Hills, but agretid to
give them scrap to make them of; thei-efore it is necessary to
give Grover the rails so that he can get up two or three hundred
tons of scrap. Please give this immediate attention. If you
can borrow any rails from Robinson or he will allow them to run
out two or three hundred tons on oor contract I have no objection.
You want five or six hundred tons ol' scraps. Confer vdth Grover
and Smith and get that much out of them. Smith wrote me that he
would not have any scrap; but in taking up his old iron from the
D. & R, G., he can let me h.ave what I need for my fastenings.

I am ordering all my material independently of the
U. P. If you have not arranged for your car load of spike, and
will wire me, I will send them forward from Chicago.

I contracied v/ith Cofrode & Uaylor for the bridges.
They agreed to send you plans.

I approve your location crossing the Fountain, pro
vided you can get through the City of Pueblo and the D. & R. G.
will allow you to lay track on their right of way down to the
connection. Perhaps they will allow you to connect below
8th St. instead of 2nd, and allo-w you to run from there on
their track.

Twelve hundred tons of rail have left here . The
freight rate to Chicago is $3. They will heave Chicago
via the Alton, and A. T.& S. P. on our own cars, and the
Freight rate fron Chicago to Trinidad is ^11.75. I sent these
rails so as to get our cars through free. No doubt they will
pay us mileage on cars which will still reduce cost.
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I approve of your idea of a passenger house on 8th
street. I think all of Bradburg's forces should be put north
of the river, to get that work done first.

Yours truly,

'  ̂ '' f V' ■

G. M. Do dge

«  «Sr,
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July 28, 1887, Denver Colorado, July 28, 1887,

General G.M.Dodge,

General Manager,

No I Broadway, New York, N.Y,

Dear Sir:

I have yours of the 2Ist inst, enclosing Mr.Robinsons letter to you

and your reply regarding our taking care of their business, I have written

Mr. Robinson to ascertain about what they will require, saying thst our

present freight facilities are quite limited, but soon as I learn about ,

what they will need we will do our best to accomodate them, I received a

telegram from him a few days ago saying it would be some time befor the

double track bridge could be here, as the bridge firms were behind in their

orders and he had not as yet placed the order foi: the bridge but would do

so on his trip east which he was then starting on. I figured then it would

be three or four months before the bridge could be expected, and replaced

our mud sill bridge in Cherry Creek without further dealy; in so doing we wi

will have to take aur chances on another flood.

This year so far we have been very fortunate south, losing no track

along the Fo\intain or any part of our Pueblo bridge. Mr, Meek left here this

morning for Colorado Springs and will go directly south from there this af

ternoon unless he learns of something at the Springs that would be of too '

much impottance to us to notify me of by letter,

I gave him all the information regarding our affairs here I could

and went with him over the line. I also showed him the correspondence be

tween myself and Mr. Robinson of the Colorado Midland so that he would be

familiar with the situation. I think it would be an advantage to us to be

a'^'tWr - -f the "Colorado Bureau of Railroad Statistics" which has taken



the place of the old Colorado Pool and made application some time ago for

admission, to their General Agent, but without success. I will now take ^
the matter up with the Lines composing the Association and endeavor to gain

admittance through them, the advantage to us would be that all of their

Joint rate sheets would include our line both Passenger & Freight, while

now no rate is shown over our line by these ratessheets that are distrib

uted generally in the east. Our coal business continues very li^t throu^

business still shows an increase. All eastern lines between the Missouri

Riber and Denver are doing much better by us, though considerable freight

is still diverted from us owing to the negligence of eastern lines in not

being particular to bill .the shipments as they are consigned upon the Bill

of Lading.

Yours respectfully.

B.W.Grover.

,  ■./ V' ■ IC ' '

>  " . I

.f ' 'r- i

K  . ' f ' " > . ' J

: - ' V. :

' 1. r:

' ' ■ l,'(

I  i ' i r.

■l .f.
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July 28th, 1887. Denver Colorado, July 28th 1887.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge, General Manager

No I Braodway, New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

In conformity with your letter of 2Ist inst. to Gov.Evans, asking

about "the amount of money that has been raised on the sale of bonds, and

how many of the people vdio took the bonds for the Keener trust".

We have subscriptions to bonds a 60 cents flat,to the amount of
90 34

:jp280,248'!roc which will net $168,149 TCO. But $28,6000 has thus far been

paid in the Treasury by the subscribers, the rest awaiting delivery of the

bonds. Mr. Brown Trustee is now preparing to issue these orders, and we

shall prouably soon have the remainder on hand.

Of the Keener trust, the principal of which is $76,921.54, the hold

ers of $40,646.53 accept bonds a 60 cents flat. I approximate the interest

to date.The interest is $12,803.65 to date on this ^40,646.53 making

$53,450.18 principal and interest which v.ith the interest to accrue until

payment will probably take 90 bonds.

The $36,275.01 remainder of the Keener trust will have to be paid

in cash, and v/ill take about 80 bonds a 60 cents to pay. This however,

I understand, is to be paid from the proceeds of the sale of the 500 bonds

for which options have been sent out.

Summary.

Subscriptions to bands 2 60 cents flat

Bonds accepted act.Keener trust approximated

"  remaining to be taken

280,248.90

90,000.00

129,751.10

500,000.00

Yours truly

Charles Wheeler.Secretary.



August 2nd, 1887.
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Trinidad, Colorado,August 2,1887,

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

No I Broadway,

New Yorlc.

Dear General;

Husted Gibson's timber man,returned from Long's canon this eve

ning. He reports an almost inexhaustible supply of timber from 23 to 25 mi

miles from mouth of Canon.He has been in the timber business as contractor

and mills and inspector for railways dince 1859.

He tells me the D.& R.G. bring a great deal of lumber to Den

ver from their Santa Fe line, a distance of about 400 miles from Denver.

It appears to me that you should have a cheap lumber to com

pete with them and this you can get in Long's,by going up to it. If you

make a coal deal with them, Iximber shoud be included in the lease.

Denver is now getting lumber from Oregon, from Georgia^ Chic

ago and from the D.& R.G. line. Mr. Husted says the Texas long leaf pine

will capture the market.

I find that the coal vein is much thickwr up the Purgatoire,

5 or 6 miles from the mouth of Long's, than it is any where in the Canon,
this is also on the Maxwell gi-ant.

Yours respectfully,

C .F.Meek.

Of course you want the long haul on all the lumber that can be handled

with it, but there is a certdin amount of cheap stuff used that would be

^hauled by the lines having it.
C.F.M.



New York City, Aug. 3, 1887

F. E. Bissell, Ch. Eng.,
Quanah, Tex.

Dear Sir:

The A. T. & S. P., the It.. P., the R. I.,- all the
large coinpanies working in the south-west, are closing all
their work except simply what they have under way, dropping
off their men and commencing no new work. This is, therefore,
a good opportunity for us to get a reduction of wages along
our line\ More men will be offering, and Carey and Haynes both
might be masters of the situation and pay less. You could
do the same with our material men.

I also think you ought to increase the length of our
engineer's divisions. 'ATiere you have men to look after the
bridging it is ho trick to look after 15 miles of grading.

Money is getting scarce heie for all railroad pur
poses and we must economize in every way we possibly can. I
want you to take up these matters go over them carefully and
save wherever you can. You are on the ground and can do it
better than we can here. It is better to make these reductions
in wages, if they are to be made, whilst there is a liability
of delay in getting rails from Europe. A thousand tons were
shipped from Eurpoe on the 16th; and 2000 will be shipped from
there within the'next two weeks, partly by steamer and partly
by sailing vessel. The mills are running again in Europe and
and the rails there .ill follow along pretty steadily; and it is
better to have this question met, if it is likely to make a
strike, whilst -e are liable to beshort of material rather than
after. However, I think if Garpy and Haynes handle the
matter carefully, and you also, you can get a reduction with
out much trouble.

Yours truly, G. M:. Dodge.
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August 4th, 1887

R. E. Montgomery, Esq.,
Ft. '.Vorth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of Jnly 30th.

What information I give you and Mr. Bissell I have
officially from Mr. Robinson. You always argue against what
ought to be done. You have not seen the line of the Southern
Kansas-- I have. It don't increase their distance, and then
they have two routes in view, one going to the Southwest to
wards El Paso and one to Las Vegas. I supposed, of course,
that amoag you and Berry they could work up a scheme there to
try to prevent us doing what ought to be done, but I don't see
wherein I am under any obligations to build 20 miles of branch
when 14 or 15 miles v;ouid do just as well. We run through the
Berry land on our line going North and if they want to make a
town there it will only be beneficial to us. The Southern
Kansas people when they go forward will buy the junction line
that I build. The Point as suggested to Mr. Bissell was as
it looked to me on the map. I have as yet made no positive
agreement v;here my branch shall go: that is a matter for
future determination. I don't propose to do anything on the
branch at present. You forget, probably, that the laws of
Texas prohibit the taking up of track. I don't approve of
your talking to the Southern Kansas people about the plans,
the Southern Kansas town lot people especially: it only gives
me trouble in fixing my lines wher'e I want them. They immedi
ately write to the Southern Kansas people to control them.
I have forwarded your letter to Mr. Bissell and given him in
structions.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge,
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MATTHIAS HUTGHINSON.

The Boy Ee(fx> of Fort Dodge--His Sad and Early i^eath.
By Charles Aldrich.

From The

"The
Fort Dodge Iv.essenge^', Aug. 4. )
rank grass waves o'er the crushea and mouldering skeleton.'

When the old Thirty-Second Iowa Infantry was mustered into
the United States service at Camp franklin, Dubuque, in September, 186^
we had a boy private in Company l,,who at once attracted the attention
of every ojserving person, by reason of his splendid personal and soldieat*
ly qualities. His name was Matthias Hutchlnson, and he was from
Fort Dodge. His father was Captain of C'ompanyl, which had been re
cruited in Webster county. The Captain had previously been the County
Judge of Humboldt County, but had removed to Eort Dodge some time be
fore the Regiment was raised. At the time of the mustei^-in I do not
think Matthias wes over sixteen years of age, though he may have been
a year or two older. He was a vei'y fine looking youngster--one wliose
always nea.t and comely appearance was sure to be noticed, whether he was
in the ranks, st£inding guard, or about his work as coiupany clerk. And
then, his personal graces were only a fitting index of his very super
ior mental qualities. I never ha\e met a person of his age who seemed
to come nearer n.y standard of human perfection. Of course, most
readers will deem th.is very extravagant language. But just contem
plate him a moment, as I tell you how he appeared to me. Aside from
his fine physical organization, his very handsome person, and his
bright, always pleasant, winsome ways, he possessed a mind which ran
to all good ends and purposes, and to nothing the reverse. "His every
tone was purity's own."

He had improved his time in school and was an excellent

scholar, well versed in grammar, and a most thorough arithmetician,
llien, again, he haii been an" omnivorous reader, and was one of the best
informed young men I ever met. As soon as he entered the service he
began the study of the Army Regulations and Tactics. Instead of rely
ing on the instruction of the drill niaster, he read and studied, every
thing he could find in the books. But with all his inclination for
books and study, he never failed in his duty as a soldier, or was let
off from any of the routine. He was always present and never had to
be "accounted for." In fact, he performed double duty. He was made
Comipany Clerk by reason of his superior fitness. A detail 6r appoint
ment of this kind usually withdrew a soldier from other work. But
the "old Capptain" never excused his son from any duty, though he
idolized him. I used tb think this was a little hard, and often re
monstrated with the Captain, but to no purpose. He had a lot of
rough, tough fellows in his Company--Fort Dodge peojile may remiemiber
some of them--who were ready to coDiiSfein if things did not go to suit
them, and the Captain wished to avoid all cause of offense so far as
his sdfi was concerned. This, you know, vns in the volunteer service
where discipline was loose compared with that in the Regualr Army.
There was too much "local politics" in many of the companies and
regiments.
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But the Captain was firm enough in his discipline, except in this one
point. So Matthias reniained in the ranks, appearing in his place in
all the drills and parades, taking'his turn in policing the camp, and i
going upon guard and picket duty as regularly as any other man in the '
regiment. I used ol ten to think of the gallant little fellow v/hen
he was out pacing in the dark, stormy nights. I tried to have him
detailed as clerk at our regimental headquarters, but the Captain
would not listen to any such proposition, and so the boy remained in
his place. We could hardly feel very sorry for him after all, for he
was so bright, and contented witli everything.

We were stationed first at New Madrid, then at Fort Pillow,
and the winter of 1863-4 found us at Columbus, Ky. While stopping
here I received a detail as acting Adjutant of the post, where I re
mained some time. Colonel John Scott was in command at the start, but
was soon succeeded by Colonel William P. Shaw. About this tine the
officers of the regiment united in an effort to get Matthias appointed
to a cadetship at West Point. We soon heard from Hon. A. w. Hubbard,
our then very able representative in Congress, that this woiild be done
befo're many months.

The boy was often in my tent or other quarters, and it was
always a delight to hiiri to talk about books. On one of these occasions
he said he could carry a couple of small volumes in his knapsack, and
asked me what he had better get for this purpose. ' "Well," said I,
"the whole civilized world agrees that the two greatest and best books
we have are the Bible and Shakespeare--the Bible, if but one, and nextto
"that the Great Poet." "Then," said he, "I shall only have to get one,
for when my Mother said 'Good-bye*, at Fort Dodge, she gave me a
Bible and I have that now."

During the winter I was detailed by our grizzled old '
Brigadier with the long dappjje-grey whiskers, who used to swear so
terribly, to take a captain of a New York regiment as a close prison
er to Washington, D. C., and directed to select two enlisted men as
guards. Captain Hutihinson was in my quarters when the detail came.
Matthias soon after came up the street almost breathless with anxiety
and haste saluti ing in his always respectful manner he asked whether
I had detailed the men to go to Washington. I told him I had not,
but that I had been thinking of taking two certain men, naming them,
one of trhom is now one of the most successful business men of Marshall

"Town and the other one of the wealthiest, solidest farniers of Boone
County. "Well," he said,"it is all right, only I would like to go
with you'" "Oh," said I, "you dont care about that*. We shall get
you appointed to West Point where you will soon be a smart cadet.
You will go through splendidly, travel in Europe, and one of these days
become a great-general I So you can afford to give it up in favor of
poor -, who can never be anything more than a private soldier'."
Very well, said he, "let him go." - But as he turned to go back to

his quarters I thought I saw his lip quiver, and thAt he was going Id
feel deeply disappointed. "Hold on, my boy," said I, "you may go*."
He brightened on the instant, and I never saw a youngster more pleased
and grattful. Our arrangements were at once made, and we were off in
a few hours.

Under a most mistaken idea of the unfortunate Gaptain--
who, in fact,was soon returned to his regiment and actually promoted (
to the place of miajor--the General verbally ordered me to take a pair
of hand-culfs and put him in irons. But I delayed this disagreeable
duty during that day, and as I became more acquainted with the Captain

made up my mind that for once I would disobey orders and not let him
know anything about the hand-cuffs.
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I told him that his treatment woulci be very kind if he gave us no
trouble, but I feared the consequences if he should try to escape.!
He promised strict obedience, and ql^ept his promise like a gentleman.
I felt sure of my men (Matthias and A. T. B.) and two of us were con
stantly awake and on the alert. So we had a pleasant winter joijney,
indeed.

On reaching Washington ! took my prisoner to the judge advo- ..
cate general's office , where he was duly receipted for my Lieut.
Col. L. C, Turner, assistant judge advocate general, and our work;was
at an end. ■ Before parting with the Captan I took him a^side and
told him that I had been ordered to bring him "in irons," but that I
had disobeyed orders and was very glad of it. He thanked me with tear
ful eyes for sparing him that extreme indignity, and bidding him good
bye I saw him no more. Months afterward I learned that the accusations
against him were false and frivolous, and that he was now a major.

• Matthias and his comirade had a fine time at Washington, which
was then alive with troops--regiments coming and going--Gongress in
Session, galleries, museums, collections, libraries and book-stores
to be visited--a thousand novel things to be seen by a couple of western
soldier boys who had never before been east. Matthias purchased a
small octavo copy of Shakespeare that could easily be carried in his
knapsack'with his Bible. After two or three days of resting and sight
seeing we returned to our comimand.

I left the regiment in February, 1864. It was soon ordered
South and was in that very singular expedition of General Banks up Red
River. On the way up that stream Matthias received his ap:-iointment
to West Foint, with orders to report therewithin a short time. He
could have gone back almost any day, but there being now a prospect of
very active service--battles--he determined to await the return of the
expedition. Surgeon S. B. Olney informs me that he was in the assault
and capture of Fort De Russy.

At the great and bloody battle of Pleasant Hill he was in the
ranks of his father's company, with his good Springfield rifle. The
battle opened with a charge upon the slender line of Col. W. T, Shaw's
brigade, by a regiment or a large command of Confederate cavalry.
No just or adequate history of that battle has ever been written, but
it was reported at that time that Col. Shaw's brigade consisting of
the 14th and 32d, with one other regiment from Iowa and one from
Illinois BO comipletely exterminated this body of cavalry that not a
man survived to tell the tale'. Every sadle was emptied'. But the
Confederates were in superior force, and the cavalry was at, once
followed by a very large body of infantry, who came across the open
field with their arm^ys at "right shoulder sHift"--one of the most
gallant sights a soldier ever saw and one of the most terrible that a
soldier could facet The firing opened at once and soon became con
tinuous, each iiian sl.ooting as fast as he could load his piece .The
enemy could not be checked, and the battle soon became a melee. One,
if not both, flanks of the brigade was turned, and things became badly
mixed. ooon after the Rebel infantry miade their charge, some one
said to Captain Hutfchinson, "Matthias has been si;ot'." (At that tine
the men were lying upon the ground, while the old hero was just be
hind the line, pacing up and with loud words of encouragement, though
the bullets flew like hail.
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A soldier who was there, and I am glad is living yet, says; "After
firing my gun I rolled over and lay upon my back to reload. Then
rolling back again, I drew a bead on the nearest 'Johnie'--and that
is the way we fought till dark. V/hen we got out the best we could--
out-numbered taro or three to one and men dropping on every hand*.")
As-soon as he heard this utterance Captain Hilchineon hurried down to
the other endof the Company where Matthias lay stretched at full
length with his loaded rifle by his side. He had been fighting a
sort of a duel at close quarters, with a Confederate soldier who was
an instant too quick for him. The Captain seized hold of the boy
and turned him over, slightly raising him up. But he was already,
dead. The fatiier gazed an instant upon the pale dead face, and laying
the boy tenderly upon the ground, flew to his duty with his men.
Survivors of that bloody day aver that he fought like a lion, regard
less of personal danger. ' Night put a stop to the work of death, and
the command or what was left of it, withdrew. The brigade lost more
than half of its numbers in killed wounded and missing, but has been
completely ignored in history. I believe, however, that Col. 3, H,
Byers, in his forthcoming book, will do it full justice.

1- r^ 1^® battle of Pleasant Hill was fought I was editing theDubuque Daily Times. Stepping into the reading room of the Julien
House one evening after tea, I picked up a copy of The Chicago Tribune
°  that morning. The first item that met my eye was list of the killedwounded and missing--over one-half of the thirty-second Iowa Infantry*. '
It was thrilling news. Wost of the names were of course familiar to
me, several my intimate friends. Among the dead, poor Charlie Hunt-
ley, my successor as adjutant of the regiment; Ford, of Cerro Gordo
long my clerk--iriany others known to me, whose names I cannot now re-
call-- and finally my dear young friend, Matthias Hutchinson. Man©
gallant officers hadfalien--Lt. Col. E. h. Mix with whom I had messed
for more than a year and a half; Capt. Hubert F. Peebles, a brilliant
young lawyer of I^aterloo, and many more. Then the 14th had. been am

+  Lt. Col. Newbold, many captains and lieutenants,and more than 200 men. It was a sad record of death, and the worst
of it was, that the sacrifice was a useless one. Why was such a bootless
frutiless expedition ever projected? History does not even yet clear-

asserting some facts about this disgraceful
affair--including the pointed charge that two or more of our generals
were intoxicated during the battle--one of our most distinguished Iowa
colonels-- one of the bravest of the brave "--was dismissed from the
service and investigation stifled.

ar,H + ^ ^ went to the office, copied the terrible list of casualties,and tried to write a word about some of the killed. I wanted--oh '.

^  to the memory of everyne, but it was too great a task to attempt to speak of each dead friend*.

r f something of Col. Mix-the born gentleman, bravedwholehearted, accomplished--who used to sing Spanish songs and could
genial Captain A. B. MiHer; but byfar the larger part of the hurriedly-written article was devoted to tte

boy-soldier from ort Dodge-- and I couldn(t help it*.
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Years afterward, a kind-hearted southern soldier sent to

Major Hutchinson the little memorandum book and some other small
matters, which he had taken from the pocket of the poor lad before
they placed his comely form in its hallow, unmarked grave--trivial in
value, but priceless treasures to his father'and mothers, to whom his
early death was the most crushing bereavement. After his return from
.the war Major Hutchinson sent me an excellent photograph of the dear
boy, which is as bright and fresh and life-like now as it was on the
day it was taken, d5 years ago. It was from this photograph that our
engraving was made. What "might have been" we can only conjacture, but
it has always seemed to me that a career of the highest promise was
cut short when poor Matthias Hutchinson went to his death. It the
reader ever meets a soldier who served in Col. John Scott's old 32d
Infantry, I am sure he will fully confirm what I have written; and I
know that many old residents of Fort Dodge remember Matthias Hutchinson
and speak of hi to this day with the same feelings I have tried to
express.

Webster City, Julyl, 1887.
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August, 1887.

Office of the Equitable Mutual Accident Association, of Colorado.
Booriis 20, 22 and 24 Clayton Block.

W. T. Clark,
1520 Lawrence St.,
General Agent. Denver, Colo., Aug. 6, 1887.

My dear General:

The enclosed explain themselves. I found our old friend
Platt here and we are now at work pushing the only Accident Ins. Co,
west of the Miss.

I want a letter from you as the General Manager of your
Gulf Road introducing me to your enployees and giving us a status
there. We are fighting the Travelers hard--are annoyed at nothing
else. 1 wrote you directing to Port V.orth some weeks since, but
have hcd no reply. Now you can give me a send off and I know you
will do it. Gov. Evans is my friend. Have you read Logan's
book? Tell Dawson I want to see the Atlanta Proofs befor^e he closes
that part of your military career. The 16th Corps never has had the
credit belonging to it in thefc campaign nor in the relief of
Chattanooga.

Your faithful friend,

W. T. Clark.
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Denver Colorado, August 6, 1887,

Hon«G «M.Dodge,

No I Broadvmy, New York, N.Y.

Dear General:

I sent Mr. Hopkin down to prospect the Trinidad caal field, as

you requested. I got an option on the Gratz lands instead of buying it as

you adwised. I thbught hast to have Hopkin prospect it thorou^ly "before

purchasing.

He has opened three veins, of good coal on the land "bpit can find

no vein on it more than a"bout thirty (30) inches thick which he says will

not pay to work in competition with thicker mines. He thinks it not wotth

while to continue prospecting there.

I was a"bout to send him with his party up long Creek to work

^there. But upon enquiry of Mr. Pels, the Attorney of the Maxwell grant, '

he informs me that you have contracted with the C.C.& I. Company to furnish

our road for all of our coal, both North and South and that the C.C.& I.

Company are to get it off of the Maxwell grant on a royalty, also that they

are now prospecting up Long Canoh, Upon my expressing some surprise he sent

me his correspondence with you and Mr. Gibson. As this commits you to no

extent for our branch, nor makes any arrangement for supplying our road and

its trade with caal off of the Grant, I requested him to inform me what ar

rangements he had made for mining coal on his land to which he sent the pe-

cular letter, a copy of which I enclose with my answer. I have directed

Hopkin to disband his prospecting party until further orders. I have sever

al offers of coal land that are convenient to our line but before spending

any more money I await advices from you.

Very truly yours.

John Evans.
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August, 1887.

Iowa i^tate Register.
Des Ii.oines.

Aug. 10, 1887.

My dear General: ^
I write you, as my best friend and safest counselor, on

an important subject.

I have learned from unquestioned sources that The New York
Mail and Express can be bought for $400,000. and perhaps $350,000.
It has a morning as well as an evening franchise in the Associated
Press which alone, if rightly taken up £ind wisely used, is worth a
quarter of a million dollars. The property is now worth, to one who
knows how to use it, twice $400,000.

M.urat Ilalstead is trying to buy it. So is a syndicate that
Frank Hatton is in. I think that I might manage through a friend to
get an option on it for 'thirty days.

There are twenty Democratic papers, or twenty anti-Repub
lican papers, printed and read now in New York every day to one Repub
lican paper. The Tribune is rea.ly all that we have there, and it
is now printed more for the social glory and advancement of Reid and
his personal Coterie of friends than for the Republican party. It
is a Republican necessity to have a vigorous, healthy, virile, agressive
Republican paper in New York City.

I would like to get The Mail-and Express. Is there any way
in which the money can be raised at such rate of interest that I
could stand it? I know I could make it successful, -nd I loiow I
could make it useful to near friends and their interests. Could not
our friend who helped us in 1884 find it to his interest to help me
into this now? I would prefer no more than one backer. Can you
not talk to him about it, in confidence, and let me know soon, and
also give me your own views.

There is no other way, in my judgement, in which a real
Republican paper Cc^n be successfully intorduced in New York, except
by utilizing the Mail and Express anu its morning francise. A million
dollars couid be sunk in an effort to establish a new morning paper
there, and then not reach the position of permanence and opportunity
that The Mail and Express has now. There is no property in which
age and established strength are so much value as in newspapers.

Will youmt answer soon?

Faithfully yours.

J. S. Ghrkson.
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Denver Colorado, August 13, 1887,

^Gen'l G.M.Dodge,
General Manager,

Wo I Broadway, New York,N.Y.

Dear Sir:

Mr. RObinson of the Santa ^'e was here yesterday and I showed him

my plan for taking care of their business temporarily for him which he thought

would be satisfactory, that is to widen our present freight platform 12

feet and add to it, to make it 180 feet long. This will make cur loading

platform 180 feet long. Crowd our peesent loading track close up to the plat

form tracks and build on the outside of it a platform ten feet wide by 180

feet long, then take out another track and run it up into Williams Street

turning off at the bridge as close as we can get to it, for a three throw

switch, this will make a loading capacity at the platform for fourteen cars

^nd a wagon track of seven; then if our wetgon track facilities should be
come limited I could lay one track out of this wagon track and run it clear

back to Cherry Creek, should this prove insufficient we could lay one on

more loading tracks at our present coal yard. I have let a contract for

grading where these tracks will have to be laid, to a contractor who is ex

cavating for a large building; he does the filling for ten cents per yard,

in order to get rid of the dirt. This will save us at least fifteen cents,

for I could not have it by train in there for less than twenty-five or thir

ty cents. Mr.Robinson will begin consti-uction work here at Denver towards

Colorado Springs and lay several tracks in his yard out by the Exposition.

I agreed to have his material for this work from Pueblo at $1.20 per ton

and also to take care of his engine and cars, charging him the actual amount

of his time put upon them by our ita&n. I will pick up a gang Monday to do ti^e

Rlecessary grading to throw-out our present passenger track to the Union De

pot as far as it will stanA in the street, and also continue this track for

him to Cherry Creek.



He decided he would use the outside track and if the B.& M.

should offer any objection in the future he Kould then change over to the

middle track. I think I can finish the work by working a separate gang

upon it by the E5th of Septanber, besides makijg the necessary changes

for his temporary freight business.

I did not name any price to him for taking care of his frei^t
t

business as I supposed you would do that after we see what it amounts to.
<

He seems perfectly satisfied with everything and will doubtless so

advise you.

Yours respectfully,

B.W.Grover.

Supt.
< t V t ..J
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Denver,Colorado, Aug. 20, 1887

w General G.M.Dodge,

General Manager,

No I Broadway, New York, N.Y.
Dear Sir:

While Governor Ivans was negotiating with Mr. Hagerman.the Mid
land bought us the majority of the abutters on Merino Avenue and some of
our friends, the Governor was oo-nting upon sold to them and last Saturday
ni^t. by the free use of money, a speolal meeting of the Counoll was called
and an ordinance passed granting the Colorado Midland right of way throu^
Merino Avenue.

Ihey began laying track about ten oclock Saturday night and finish
ed about noon Sunday up to the point where they expected to cross us. Mr.

^agerman then wrote the Governor quite a long letter stating that he oonsid-
ered this necessary to protect the interests of his Company, since then sev
eral letters and telegrams have passed between Governor Evans and Mr. Hager-
man.

The Governor and 1 were to go to Colorado Springs today, the Gov
ernor was taken sick last night and la confined to his house all day today.
I have waited in reporting this matter to you in the hopes that a settle-

ment would be effected between theip.

Yours respectfully.

B .V/.Grover.

Supt.
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Trinidad,Colorado, Aug.El, 1887.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge.,

No I Braadway,N.Y.

:  ' : 'r.

:  .. • ; . .i

■ .. -1 •/ . ..

Dear Sir;

At present we do not comiiemplate connection with the D.& E.G. at

Elmora and have located along south side of their line Elmora to Trinidad.

This line is 1600 ft. longer to the Frijola country th n the lines we were

trying .across the rough conntry and Grays creek, and yet the creek is much
*  t

less there hding hut little rock work and no heavy, grades. We cannot come

in over the D.& E.G. from north and south both as that would virtually make

Elmore the terminal and Trinidad a way station.So far as our contract with

the D.&.E.G. is concerned. In that case the D.& E.G. would have equal ri^ts

over the branch up the canon . Eeferring to this branch the two miles did
had

not reach suitable grounds for tie and timber yards and I have the survey

extended 4 i/e miles farther up the canon. This will make present terminus

about 15 miles from Trinidad, give good yards and track room, and a fair
t

town site. This 4 i/e miles can be built much cheaper than any other part

of the line. Estimate as follows:

Embkt E83I4C yds.
Exc 17963 " . '
Total 46E77

46E77cyds. a lEc 5553.E4
4654 lin ft.piling 55c E559.70

874E6 B.M.timber;jE7 £360.50
Total];I0473 .44

Average I0,E84 c yds per mile. Total cost per mile exclusive of ties
and rails--avg. § E3E7.43

There is no rock on this extension and you can readily see the work

is light, the average being less than one third of the balance of the Canon

line. Besides this places us more nearly the center of the timber country;

there are numerous coal croppings on both aides of the Canon and quite a
I,
little town can be built up at this ^oint in a short time.

My best figures on telegraph poles--red spruce--six inches at the

small end and twenty-five feet long, barked and delivered at end of track
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•in Canon is nineth cents. This does not include the stumpage which for the

line from Trinidad up the Canon is nothing and for an hundred miles south ^
I have not yet agreed with Mr. Pels. Don't think it will exceed ten (10)

cents per pole. Mr. DeRemer is willing to include the ^ l/Z miles of ex

tension in his contract at the same figures and I shall await your instruct

ions as to whether I shall let this and also the telegraph poles. I figure

28 poles per mile and ICQ miles toward Texas with 15 up "the Canon would he

3220 poles, costing ;|3I78.00. Mr. Rohinson has not put in an appearance

here, and I have not yet aucceesed in getting the Santa Fe to put iru the

switch at the lime v/orks; neither have ^ been able to get their consent to

grade across their grounds altho the grading is partly done. •

There are quite a number "of cars already here and at Homers and if we

had the connection we could soon lay out track to set them on. We have no

track tools, bolts, splice bars, or spikes. Do you wish me to send in bills

for them, or are they being shipped? 4^
The car of loose spikes that came from Laramie was counted and made

48,600 with t few culls. This at 375 spikes per keg of 200 lbs. makes 25920

lbs. The car was moored at 29,930 lbs. I don't know how Mr. Schrymser fig

ures the weight, and I have no doubt of weight being all right when the

oar leaves the mill, but v/hen they clme in bulk, losses en route are more

liable to acour, and we have mo means of detecting.

I have not replied to Mr. Montgomery. His letter asked for general in

fo mnat ion and, as I had none I maintained silence. Will you please write

me fully as to your wishes regarding Station grounds and town sites.

While right of way matters are being settled the question of Depot- often

comes up and can be used to advantage.

J.J.Boies have sublet most if not all of their work and soon as it is

all cross-sectioned so I can spare Kurds party I intended putting him on ^

location Cimmeron to state line. I expected to have DeRemer look it over and

give us a figure as he has a large force, is nov/ doing good work and will
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be about that time getting through Aith what he has. I make it a point to

^eep our engineers all busy, and have a good reserve to draw from.Yet may

find it nedessary to use Mr.McCricket. Mr. DeRemer would like to have the

tracklaying and thinks he can organize a good force in laying the branch

so as to push the track south vdien begun as rapidly as may be desired. His

prices are for the branch .;375 per mile and for the line south $350 per

mile. He taking material in the yard and doing the unlaading, Company to

furnish all cars, tools etc., engine, train and trf.in man, boarding train

etc/, and he to pay for tools expended and stand the wear and tear and keep

up repairs.

Please write me your views and wishes in regard to the matter, and

what you think about his figures. Of course the surfacing of tradicproperly

would also be a part of his work. Mr. Grover has been receiving steel from

the Bessemers for ten days past or more, yet has not yet let us have any

j^crap.
I am going to Denver toni^t and will hurry up this matter, soon as

I get a few cars of old rails started for Laramie I will take a run up there

and have an interview with Mr. Schrymser.

I am your truly.

'Strain,
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New York.

August 23, 1887.

H. A. Wood, Ass't. Ch. Eng.,

Trinidad.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt, of yours of August 15th. I do not know
whether I wrote you or Mr. Gibson in relation to the line out of Trin
idad as far as you run parallel with the R* C. , as to whether under
our contracts we could not use their line in and out, without
building. Or if we have to build can we not widen their track enough
to lay a rail alongside of it. They, no doubt will agree to our
condeming the right of way for that purpose, if it would save us cost.

These are matters ot be carefully considered in connection witn
our ag reements with the V. & R. G. and the citizens of Trididad.

'We do not want to do anything that is not in good faith with them. I.,
all probability we want to put our own track in, or have the right
of way, on which we can get in.

My track from the south will reach the state line about
Dec. 1st and I want to time our work so that wP can make this connect
ion sometime in January. To do this you will have to look after
your timber and ties. The rails and fastenings will be there. Also
have your bridging in hand,

I have an opportunity to let my grading from the Cimaron,
because if we do not yet grading done from El Moro to Trinidad
we can get the use of the 0. &.R r. to run our material out from
Trinidad. It is very important for us to commence running coal from
Trinidad to Texas in Jan'y. There ir going to be a very short supply
of coal in Texas this coming winter and we can have a large market
if we get our lines connected. I shall arrange with Mr. Jones to
send sont bOoarding cars around, and hope to get a few box cars
from the u. T. « G. to add to them, so that we can make up our
boarding outfit for track laying without building cars for it. If
necessary we could put a couple of flat cars together and build a
house on them.

Yours truly,

G  . M. Dodge.
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August, 1887.
Array Building,

New York, Aug. 24, 1887,

Genl. G. N- . Dodge,

New ^ork.

My dear General:

Yours of even date at the hands of Mr. Dawson is received.

I am glad to know th£t you will attend the next meeting of

the Society of the -^^rmy of the Tennessee at Detroit, and as I have been

tendered a private car with accomodations for six people by the courtesy

of the New York Central and Michigan Central Railroads, I write to as

certain if you cannot arrange to accompany and share the accomodations

1^ thus offered. We will leave this City on Monday September 12th, prior
to which time i hope to have the pleasure of meeting you, and arranging

all preliminaries, whould you see your way clear to join us.

As always.

Truly your friend,

W. T. Sherman,

General.

'W 'u, ' ' ■ ■
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August 27, 1887. Trinidad,Colorado, August 27,1887,

'  n^en'l G.M.Dodge, Pres't G.& T.Con. Co.

No I Broadway, N.Y.City.

Dear Sir:
t

We have your two favors of 23 inst and note contents. We are prepar-

ing plans of Round House at Trinidad with a view of getting hid on construct

ion and will arrange to put up the. number of stalls you may direct^ We are

also getting our bridge stringers 14 feet long with intentior^ od using six

per span, three undei' each rail with packing blocks between seven feet long

and will bill same to Cimmeron. Our bill of bolts.is not yet ready, we have

so much trouble in getting reports from the line so far south.Have to send

out for everything wanted and often it is not ready vdien we send for it.

Maj. Hurd has had a great deal of trouble with his alignment in the gap,

I and I have finally been obliged to allow him to put in a ten degree curve

at Oak Creek to save heavy rook work. His line is .very crooked through the

pass. Referring to the D.& R.G. business, we have as yet : only an approx

imate estimate. Col. Rickes has .been so busy elsewhere that I could not catch

up with him until last Wednesday. We then agreed to meet this coming week

on the line and decide all points and questions. I had not noticed any con

dition in the agreement that an estimate should be submitted to both parties

and agreed upon before work should comaience. I will call Rickers attention

to what you say. At present I think an expenditure of ̂ 350,000 will not more

than cover the cost of the changes necessary .Even that v.ill not reduce the

curvature to six degrees.As to the line from Trinidad to the coke ovens, I

had concluded it was beat to locate Just outside of the D.A R.G. right oi

way.That Company intend widening many of their cute to full line of Bight

of way to get material for filling theri yards in Trinidad.

Yet I will confer with Mr.Ricker in relation to a parallel track

on their right of way.I think going south on their track even to the coke
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ovens would only complicate matters and perhaps raise questions with Trin

idad citizens we could never settle to advantage. Chr contract requires us

to build our main line through Trinidad and for this reason we asked for

right of way north of the Santa Fe around to the point<of the hill where

our survey turns north, and I am having that grading done.We have thus far

acted in perfect good faith with the citizens of Trinidad, have disarmed

every objection, suspicion and opposition, and now I think we have their con

fidence, although it has been a hard pull to secure it, and some delays

have been had, which seemed unavoidable. ,

Our ties are all contracted for and I think there will be <09 delay

for ties and timber. Maj. Hurd has been instructed to continue his location

south of the Cimmeron until he meets McCricket when that part oi the line

can be put under contract. Almost every section from coke ovens to Cimmeron

has been sublet,yet most of the time no one hin authority is here to repres

ent J.J.Brown & Co., and delays are frequent. Some of the Sub-contractors ^
on their work offered |2.00 per day to men already on the line at and

before 1 could remedy the matter many of BeRemers men left him and prompt

action only prevented him from offering $2.25 per day to keep them.

The grading and bridging in Trinidad and up the Canon is progressing

satisfactorily and ties are being distributed.The Santa Fe are putting in

our connection today. Bradbury is getting along fairly with his work in Pueb

lo, yet he has had much trouble from high water. Grover has had 525 tons

1st & 2nd quality steel from the Bessemers and seven D.T.& Ftw/ cars have
arrived in Pueblo. He is now unloading two cars of old rails for Laramie.

Schrymser writes he has reo'd but one section of rail, requires one more

piece to make sure of plates fitting.

I am iours truly.

N.R.Gibson.
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August, 1887,

Army Building,

New York, Aug. 29, 1887,

General G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New York.

My dear General:

The General Manager of the West Shore R. R. advises me

under date of the 26th Inst., that a special car has been placed at

my disposal wherein to ma^e the trip to Detroit and return on the

occasion of the Annual meeting of the Society of the Army of the

Tennessee, Sept. 14-15 next.

There being ample accomodations.for six I would be espe

cially glad if you can find it convenient to become one of the party.

The car will be at the Wechawken Station at 9 a.m., and

will start at 10:10, on the arrival of the 9:55 a.m. Ferry Beat from

the West Shore Station, foot of West 42nd Street, i onday September 12th.

Will you kindly advise me promptly of your ability to go

and oblige

With great respect,

Truly your friend.

W. T. Shermain,

General.
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New York City, August 30, 1887

N. R. Gibson, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

Trinidad, Colo.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of Aug. 21st. I very much
dislike to extend the Branch miore than ten miles up into the
Canon until we know more of the developmients of the Coal by The
Colorado Coal Co. Where are they testing? and would not the
10 miles take us up to the point which we selected, which leads
off whei-e Hurd went, to the Pass over the Raton Mts.?

I have seen Ivir. Moffatt during his visit here, and
he says that he has no objection to our condemning a right of
way right along his track so far as we parallel it, if it will
cheapen our line.

I suppose we would have to go into Trinidad on our own
standard gauge, but could not we get out on their gauge, and
connect with them at El Uoro, and thus .avoid putting down the
third rail through Trinidad to El Koro.

I have never received any estimate of the cost of the
Branch from Trinidad up. Please let me have it.

Your price on telegraph poles is lower than we can get
elsewhere and you better close for enough to carry the line as
far south as we will be able to lay rail 65 (5) miles.

As soon as I can hear from, you in relation to wher-e the
Colorado Coal & Iron Co. aio developing their coal on the Maxwell
Grant, I can answer you definitely about building the additional
4 1/2 m.iles up the Canon.

I  judge from telegrams I have received that the G. C. &
S. F. Co. have put in a switch.

You must adjust the differences on spikes directly with
Schryner. I have he etofore written you in relation to town
sites, that they were to be obtained for the Construction Co.
at such points on the line as you thought best. You must
arrange for them at the same timie you are arranging for right
of way. I want to keep them entirely seperate and distinct from
those south of the Canadian.

As to grading south of the Cimmaron, I am negotiating
to let that work for bonds, but if I do not succeed I will them,
of course, be glad to let it to parties who will take it at the
lowest price.
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In regard to tracklaying we pay, on the Ft. Worth
& Denver ;|j;300 per-niile for track, and our specifications then
include back filling, but not back-surfacing. All ti-ain service
is at the expense of the Contractor, we delivering material at
the last siding. If he proposes to pay train men, then we ,
furnish trains. I should think his price about right, as he
loads material, and hauls it. We have sent you a full set of
section tools, hand cars etc. which should have reached you by
this time; but under no circumstances would I be willing to
fui-nish tracklaying tools to a contractor. They must furnish
their own.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge,
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September, 1887.

Twentieth Reunion Society of the
ARU^Y Oi' THE TENNESSEE.

Detroit, Sept. 14 & 15, 1887
Detroit, Sept. 1st, 1887

Dear Sir^

The Docal Executive CoiLmittee for the coming Reunion, announ®
the following arrangements:

Business Meetings of the Society, forenoons of 6ept. 14 and 15

Wednesday, September 14th.
Afternoon--Parade of the Militia, S. ii. etc.

Informal drive around the city.

Evening--General meeting at the Princess Rink. Gen. . T. Sherman,
President of the Society,will preside.

•  Addresses of Welcome, by Hon. Cyrus G. Luce, Governor of
Michigan, and Hon. M. H. Chamberlain, Mayor of Detroit.

Response, By.Gen. W. 'i'. Sherman, President of the Society.
Annual Address,^by Gen. M. F. Force, or DqI. Augustus Jacobson
Remarks by such gentlemen as bay be called upon by the meeting.

Camp Fire.
Thursday, September 15th.

Afternoon--Excursion on the river and lakes.
Evening--Reception at the residence of Gen. R. Alger, tendered to

Mrs. Gen. Logan, Gen. Sherman, Gen. Sheridan and other distin
guished guests.

Banquet.
Detroit Light Infantry Armory.

Toasts:

The President of the United States,: The Soldier Dead,
Governor John M. Palmer, or- : Senator Thos. W. Palmer
President James B. Angell. : The Surviving Soldier,

Our Coniri;anders, : Hon. J. Logan Chipman.
Gen. Thos. C. Fletcher. : The Women of the War,

The American Soldier, : Bishop Samuel tallows.
Rev. Chas. 0. Reilly, D. : The Army Surgeon,

The President of the United states,: The Soldier Dead,
Governor John M. Palmer, or- : Senator Thos. W. Palmer
President James B. Angell. : The Surviving Soldier,

Our Coniri;anders, : Hon. J. Logan Chipman.
Gen. Thos. C. Fletcher. : The Women of the War,

The American Soldier, : Bishop Samuel tallows.
Rev. Chas. 0. Reilly, D. : The Army Surgeon,

Henry Lyster, M. D,
The Russell House has been selected as headquarters of the Society

and Local Executive Committee.
Headquarters have been designated for members of the G.A.R. Visit

ing Militia, Old Soldiers not members of any organization, etc. Also
for regimental re-unions and the Mexican War Veteran Association.

0. M. POE,
Chairman.

Fred E. Farnsworth,
Secretary.

Office, 92 West Fort St. ' Vi
■s,
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TRANSPORTATION.

Twentieth Reunion Society of the
Army of the Tennessee,
Detroit, ̂ ept. 14 & 15, 1887, Detroit, Sept. 1,,1887

Dear Sir:

The Michigan Passenger Agenis* Association, which includes
all Railways in Michigan, has authorized a rate of One Fare for the
Round Trip. Tickets to Detroit good from 8ept. 13th to 15th: return
up to and including Sept. 16th.

The Central Traffic Association
Has authorized a rate.of One Pare for Round Trip Tickets to Detroit,
good Sept. 13th and 14th; return up to and including ^ept. 16th.

The territory covered by the Central Traffic ■Association
is as follows: , , ,
On the East,

By Toronto, Suspension Bridge, Buffalo and Pittsburg.
On 1^he North;

By the Great Lakes to Cook County, .111.
On the West, . . .

Via the ^est line of Cook County to, and Via the Illinois
and Mississippi Rivers to Cairo, including St. Louis and
all points on said '<Vest Line and Rivers; also the Exten- |
sions of the Wabaah, and Toledo, Peoria and Western
Railways, Westward to the Mississippi River.

On the South, . . .
By the Ohio River.

Those desiring to avail themselves of the rates given by the
Central traffic Association, shoild apply at once to their Ticket
Agents, in order to give time for them to communicate with their
General Passenger Agents, in case arrangements have not been fully
consurnated.

Frank E. Snow,
Chairman Committee on Transportation

0'f

'  kin?;
, .V
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September, 1887.

Twentieth Annual Re-Union Society of the Army of the Tennessee.
Sept. 14th & 15th, 1887, Detroit, Mich.

Local Executive Committee:

Gen. 0. IV-. Poe, Chairman Gen. R. A. Alger, Vice-Chairnian
Capt. Fred E. Farnsworth, Secretary Hon. E. H. Butler, Treasurer

Capt. W. W. Leggett Col. E .Robinson W. J. Chittenden
Capt. C. . Chadwick R. H. Fyfe W. H. Brearley^
Mayor M. H. Chambei'lain J. L. Edson Col. E. J, Ensign
Gen. II. B. Glitz Col. G. H. Hopkins Col. Henry M. Duffield
Hon. James McMillan Maj. Ford H. Rogers Gen. L. B. Trowbridge
Hon. Don M. Dickinson H. S. Pingree Frank E. Snow.
Gen. F. W. Swift Col. John Atkinson.

Office of the Secretary,
Detroit, Midh., Sept. 3rd, 1887.

Dictated.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1. Broadway,• New York City.

My dear Sir:

Referring to your favor of Augt. 31st, Mr. McCreery of

the Russell House, has promised that you shall have such accommoda

tions as you desire, and I will follow the matter up later.

The Russell House will be Headquarters for the Society and

Local Executive Comuiittee.

Very truly yours.

Fred E. Farnsworth,

Secy. Local Ex. Gomiiiittee.
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September, 1887.

Waiikesha, Wisconsin, Sept. 10, 1887.

Personal.

L'y dear General:

Sometine since r.'r. Dawson inquired of me concerning the
badge of the 16th Army Corps. At the time I was lanable to give
him any definite information regarding either the design, origin
or signification of that badge. The enclosed came to my attention
some months since and I then intended to enclose it to Mr. Dawson,
but having mislaid his address, put the within aside and only came
across it today in overhauling my papers. Till you please send it
to Mr. Dawson? I regret my inability to give the origin or sign
ification of the badge. Can you do so?

Since I last wrote you, I have been spending most of my
time here, trying to regain health, in which I have only partially
succeeded. My leisure has been devoted chielly to a revision of
tl.e tariff and customs laws, which I have finally completed and it
is now in the hands of the printer.

I shall remiain here a short tim.e, then go east, perhaps
to Washington, and expect to spent the winter there and in the south,
and hope to see you. I am still very desirous to spent a time on
the Pan Handle and on the line of your Fort Worth and Denver R. R.
as I am anxious to do something in the way of investment for- my son
Clave down there if possible. I have not heard from him for some
time, although I have written him and am quite anxious concerning
him. Will you be going down there soon, if not will you go duriing
the winter, if so about what time? Please aavise me of your move
ments .

I hear from Allison.frequently. I consider him an impor
tant factor in the Presidential problem of next year.

Sincerely your friend,

George 0. Tichenor.



September, 1887.

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Jr., Presiaent
Isaac R. Bron.ley: Assistants to
Gardiner 1♦ Lane; President

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY GO.

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, September 10, 1887,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1, Broadway, New York, N. Y.

My dear General:

In looking over the newspaper clippings that have accum
ulated in my absence, I have struck upon an extract from the Philadel
phia Record of August 25th, which contains a notice of the return of
Gov.Pattison to Philadelphia witli the statistician, "John Norris, one
of the editors of the Record." This connection of Norris with the
Record gives the paragraph in question something of an official char
acter.

The portion of the same in which you are particularly in
terested describes the serving of a subpeona upon you. It is contained
in the closing paragraphs and entitled "A Clever Capture of Dddge."

It seems to me that if I were in your place, I would have
this extract handy when I came before the commission, and call atten
tion to the fact that it was evidently printed with the knowledge of
one of the officers of the con ti ission, and bears the indications of
being inspired by its Chariman, the whole story being sensational and
false. It seems to me that it would have a good effect to show mj)
in this one case the sensational methods that have been habitually
pursued by this commission from the start. I would fasten it upon
Pattison and John Norris as distinctly and positively as possible
and pillory them in the press as sensational liars.

I presuDie you can procure a copy of this paper. If not,
I can lead you from my files the extract which I liave. I have ex
tracts from other; papers referring to this circumstance which will
serve to show that the publication in the ^ecord set a false and
injurious report in circulation through the country which has never
been denied, and which it is the duty of the men who invented it to
correct.

I remain, etc..

Isaac H. Bromley,

Assistant to President,
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September, 1887

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Jr., Pres.
Isaac H. Bromley: Asst. to
Gardiner IV:. Lane: Pres.

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, September 14, 1887.

PERSONAL

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
I Broadway, ̂ ^lew York, N. Y.

My dear General:

In ordei- to emphasize the contrast between the treatment
v/hich the Commission received at our hands and at the hands of the
Central Pacific people, I have sent out to a number of newspapers
in various parts of the country a letter of which I enclose you a
copy.

I have not sent it to any Iowa papers, but thought perhaps
with your knowledge of the ins and outs of the ■'■owa press, you might
be able to plant seed.of this sort where it would spring up and bear
fruit.

If you think best, will you write to some of the Iowa edit
ors whom you Know making suggestions to them similir to the ones con
tained in the enclosed letter.

Mr. Adams and myself expect to be in New ^ork on Friday and
. Philadelphia on Saturday, at which time I may be able to see you.

I remain, etc..

Isaac H. Bromley,

Assistant to President
Enclosure

.. '>k

lia
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PERSONAL

Boston, September 14, 1887.

^'y dear Sir: '

The Pacific Railroad Investigating Commission resumes its
sittings in New York, September 20th, and its proceedings will .nat
urally become a current topic of newspaper discussion and comment.

In that view of the case, I venture to call your attention
to one or two points which seem to be of importance in the consider
ation of the subject, but are liable to be oeverlooked by the press.

Since the refusal of the officers of the Central Pacific to
answer certain interrogatories of the Commis:.ion concerning their
disbursements, I have observed in several newspapers a disposition
to represent the Union Pacific as having taken the same course and.
consequently being "in the same Boat.". This is hardly fair, as it
appears from the records of the Commission that-from the beginning
of the inquiry this company has met the Commission in a spirit of the
utnost frankness arid candor, exposing all its records, books, and paperss
without concealment or evasion and admitting the Commission to a
complete knowledge of all its transactions.

It is not believed that these misrepresentations are wilful
or malicious. More likely they are due to confusion of ideas and
hasty conclusions. All the sanie they contribute to the formation
of public opinion and the fostering of prejudice against the company
in the popular mind.

The present management of the U. P. Ry. Co.. are anxious to
terminate the existing unsatisfactory' relations between the Company
and the Government upon terras that will be just and equitable to both, i
They desire on the one hand to discharge the debt to the Governiiient
in full, and on the other to be relieved from legislative restrictions
which hinder the development of the property and compel them to do
business under heavy disadvantages as compared with competing lines.

This cannot be done without adaitional legislation. The
objection hitherto made to any legislation whatever has been that
Congress lacked the information concerning the Company's condition
and history necessary to intelligent action. This objection was
met in the closing hours ot the last Congress by the passage of the
bill creating the present Commission of Investigation. The passage
of this bill was not only assented to, but urged by the officers of
the Union Pacific, and the members of the Commission will bear witness
that they have cheerfully answered all its requirements.

The Company having refused to take advantage of defects in
the law which were obvious from the beginning, I submit that it is
entitled to whatever credit belongs to such a course of action, at
least that it should not be wrongfully charged with avoiding the
inquiry.

May I ask you to give these suggestions favorable consid
eration and oblige.

Very truly yours,

Assistant to President.
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Septenber, 1887.

The Twentieth Annual Reunion of the

SOCIETY of the ARMY of the TENNESSEE,

will be held in the City of Detroit, Mich.,

September 14th eind 15th, 1887.

In behalf of our Citizens we cordially invite you

0. M. Poe,
Chairman.

W. W. Legtett

C. 0. Chadwick

to be present on that occasion.

R. A. Alger, Fred E. Farnsworth, E. H. Butler,
Vice Chairman. Secretary. Treasurer.

E. Robinson

R. H. Fyfe

M. H. Chamberlain J. L. Edson

H. B. Glitz

James McMillan

G. H. Hopkins

Ford H. Rogers

Don M. Dickinson H. S. Pingree

F. W. Swift John Atkinson.

W. J, Chittenden

W, H. Brearley

E. J. Ensign

Henry M. D\iffield

L. S. Trowbridge

Frank E. Snow.

An answer is requested, Local Executive Committee.

(j.''"-; ' .. .

" ■ .
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. _.t: J Ulliy X

Trinidad, Colorado, Sept. i7, 1887.

Gen'l G.il.Dodge, Pres't.
No I Broadway,N.Y. •

Dear Sir: '

In relation to the matter of which Mr.Woods has written you today,
<

I would have nothing further to add were it not that Mr.Clark is evidently

laboring under a wrong impression. I have never met Mr.Clark neither have I

seen Judge Kelso until about two weeks ago. But Mr. Holbrook, I made it a

point to see when he was making surveys for that line in May last. I then

told him that when he had his location established we should get together

and agree upon grade before work was begun. He assented, but failing to hear

from him, I brou^t up the matter the first time I met him on the street.

Still failing to get the desired information I requested Mr.Woods to do v;hat-

•ver he could to bring about an understanding as our line was then located,

grades established and the contractor ready to go to w6rk. I had formerly

stated to Mr. Holbrook that we intended to get out track down to the Arkan

sas river as soon as possible in order to be abel to unload our bridge at

that point, soon asiit arrived. Hence he could not have diisunderstood our

intentions. Mr.Woods told Holbrook that we would meet them half way in every

thing and that we would pay for half the crossing although it properly be-

IdngB to them. When the track was laid we began at the -^anta Fe crossing with

no intentions of rushing the Vifork but using proper economy. Their line where

we cross is between the Fountain and Arkansas. They have two brodges to build

or at lea*t one of them before their track can be lais and oars run upon it;

without this it cannot be a railway. Soon after we bagan v^rk their forces

' ppeared with afew ties and perhaps a half dozen rails and proceeded to lay

, them on the crossing. This we could have readily done any night for ttiree

weeks previous, had we been in any way disposed to bull doze (pardon the ex

pression) Mr Gould and Mr Clark too would lau^^ at the idea of considering

this a railroad. I treated it as a temporary obsti-uction and directed its
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removal. I did not order the car derailed at that point, but v/ired Woods

to lay our track to the river and run the engines and cars over it. Now the
crossing puoperly belongs to them to construct and maintain, i

I have been explicit in above details because we bave been unjustly
accused of bull dozing and want of courtesy in what I consider a very small
affair. I do not believe they ever intended we should know their grade, for
their side stakes were not even marked with cut and fill as I was informed

by our enginees. Neither do I believe ohey ever intended anything but that
v/e should put in and maintain the crossing whether they built this year or
next or ifeyiau under all the circumstances should decide to compromise the

matter for the sake of peace and friendliness and mutual interests in other

directions, and agree that each party pay half the cost and maintenance,
this will be more than they in all reason can ask.

I am very respectfully

N.E.Gibson. ^

P.S. Pardon me for troubling you about this matter I did not suppose it
had assumed sufficient propoptions to merit the attention of Mr.Clark.

N.R.G.

f; {
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Septemter 21, 1887. Oskaloosa, Iowa, Sept. 21 1887,

Mr. J.S.Clarkeon,

Dear Sir;

"|he March to the Sea" article is in the H.A.Review for this

month. (Sept). General Sherman has written me praising it veryhllghly

as a "correct, condensed and graphic account of the campaign", to others

he wrote that"it was the best magazine article ever written on the march".

Of course as it is a general article little about Iowa

appears in it. This will be added in my book, though there was little

fighting. I would like to see this reprinted, as I think it readable

for the non military as well as for aid soldiers.

General Tuttle has Panel son and-I asked him to hand it to

you after examination. He also has Shiloh in his hands. 'Vicksburg is

written up but is very long. General Dodge is written up, or bding

written just now, in the Atlanta Chapter: also pretty long. Donelson

ou^t to interest Iowa men as Tuttle was its hero. I will be ^ad

»  and thankful to have any chapters printed you may select.

It seems the "Leader" asks the publishers to let them print

Wilsons Creek (Col. Merritts Battle). I hardly know whether it would

be good policy or not. In any event it would like to have the "Regis

ter" print something first.

If you select the March to the Sea and have no "N.A.Review"

I can send you one. I trust Gen.Tuttle will call and speak about

Donelson, I am working hard every hour, and I think the book progressing

well. The prospectus will be out in a
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September, 1887

Calumet Place, Washington,

Sept. 23rd, 1887.

Genl. G, M. Dodge,

Dear Genl:

I was very sorry not to have hud an opportunity to talk
with you for a few mou.ents while at Detroit, not that I had anything
special to say; but since the great sorrow that has over shadowed my
life I have felt irresistably drawn towards those friends who were
so near and dear to my husband. In addition I wanted to talk to
you a little about the Genl's^ Monument in this City. I am very anx
ious that this should be built as soon as possible. ' These things drag
along so slowly under the most favorable circumstances that it takes
years to complete them, and i would like to see this done while I live.
I can not help feeling Lhat the Genl. has done as much as any one man
in the Nation to entitle i:im to thegratitude of the people and to being
immortalized in bronze; ana but for the petty antagonism and jealousies
of some individuals I know this would be done promptly. I look to
such'friends as you to see that it is done. Resolutions are all very
well but I am so practical that I should feel better if some actual
subscriptions and activity had followed the Resolutions. If the Army
of the lenne-see had set aside then and there whatever they mean to
give of their fund it would have stimulated others at once to have added
what I know they are ready to do.

Do not misunderstand me dear Genl. I am not complaining at
or criticising what was done. But this is a matter so near my heart
that I must talk to some one about it, and have turned to you as a
corps commander and friend of Gen. Logan's who knows how to press great
enterprizes to a successful termination with promptness.

Should you come to Washington I hope you will come to see
me and 1 should be very much gratiiied to see r, rs. Dodge in my home.

I need not tell you ol the impenatrabie gloom that hangs
over my life, these things are too sacred to discuss. You well know
that there is little left for me but to try to do what I can to per
petuate the name ahd fame of him who was my all in all. With highest
esteem and sincere wishes for the preservation of your health, long
life; and continued prosperity, I am.

Respectfully,

Mrs. John, A. Logan.
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September 26th IS87. Des Moines,Iowa,September 26,1887.

Gen,G.M.Dodge,

No I Broadway,New York City.

Dear General; '' • ■

I have your note about Byers' North American article. I had

not seen it, but will look it up. Meantime I enclose to you a letter

from Byers in which he says that he will pay proper attention to you

in his Atlanta chapter in his work on Iowa. I have written him ex

pressing surprise'at the omission in his North American letter, and

urging that he should make hearty amends by way of justice to you in

the Atlanta chapter. We shall print the latter in the Register, and

I also shall urge him to print it in the North American Eeview to the

end that he may play the fair part toward you. I know he is very friend

ly to you.

V/e .printed Byers' Shiloh chapter in Sunday's paper, which

you will no doubt see.

When you go West next month we hope to have a visit from

you here.

Cordially yours.

J .S.Clarkson.

Enclosure.

•  T. • ■

.  '-.1"
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New York City, Sept. 26,1887

John Mahin, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

t'.uscatine, Iowa.

When in Detroit I did not have an opportunity to

talk with you in relation to Gen. Rice. Gen. Belknap an

nounced him as of the 15th Corps. .That is possible; but Rice

came to me as commander of the 7th Iowa at Corinth in 1863, and

served under me until Aug. 17,1864 in front of Atlanta; and he

served beyond that periond in the 16th Army Corps. Ke was

made Brigadier General upon my recommendation. I suppose if

you write up his obituary-you will consult the record; but in

such matters persons are apt.to write from hearsay, or memory,

l^y attention would not have been calletl to this at all, but

that I heard the statement of Gen. Belknap. At least he was

with the 16th Corps abou^, two years and if with the 15th at

all it must have been after tr.e dismemberment of the 16th and

the asoxgnment of its Two Divisions respectively to the 15th

and 17th Army Corps after the fall of Atlanta. As commander

of the 16th Army Corps, I had abundant opportunity to notice

his- gallantry on the field, and he was recommended by me time

and again for promotion.

I enclose you a copy of Col. Rice's Report of the

part taken by his brigade in the engagement of July 22, 1864,

the last battle, I think, in which he fought under my eye.

I am.

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge.
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New York City, Sept. 27, 1887

F. E. Bissell, Oh. Eng.,
Quanah, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I have received your several letters in relation to
right of way and town-sites, and also in relation to the clause
in the contract between the Ft. W. & D. C. with N:r. Montgoir.ery.
I have no copy of that contract,,and did not make it, but one
thing is certain; we ought not to pay vei>y much for right of
way, for I have already made arrangements with the Capitol
Syndicate. The Ft. ',V. & D. C., with yourself, determine where
tt.e town-sites and sidings are to be, if I understand the con
tract . Of course we want to do what we can under* the contract
to aid Kr. Montgonery, but nothing detrimental to the com.panies.
I have a letter from Nr. Jones in which he thinks Montgomiery
is not to blame for disposition to force a town on the north
side of the Canadian; but that is a miatter for you to consult
with Nr. Jones about, and decide. Whatever you tv.o decide
upon will be satisfactory for me, as you are upon the ground,
have the contracts and know what the.y require . I am getting
letters frpm all kinds of people about town sites north of the
Canadian, but have said nothing about them. I am anxious to
get a map of the country from the Canadian through to the state
line, showing what oortion of ihe line i-'uns through the syndi
cate lands, and where the sidings ought to be put so that when
I go through Chicago I can come to an agreemient with Nr. Far-
well if Jones before that time dont meet him at Buffalo

Springs.

Yours truly,

G. M., Dodge.
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September S7th, 1887. Trinidad, Colorado, Sept.27,1887

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,
President,

New York.

Uear Sir:

Have just returned from a trip over the line as far as located,and

find the work generally in good shape and most of the contractors getting

on fairly well.

fhe hea\y work at and near Emery's Pass is well covered and if man-
«

aged properly can doubtless be finished by the time we can reach that point

with our track.

We find less solid rock in the heavy cuttings than expected but a

great deal of loose rock and large boulders, some of them measure from six

to ten cu.yds.

T^ink we have the right man on our two heaviest sections and believe

he will keep out of our way. There will be no trouble in completing the work

this side of the Pass by Nov. 15, if it is pushed as it should be.

Major Kurd has been having considerable trouble in getting his line

located from the Cimmeron to and past the Sierra Grande divide.He has lo

cated a line viiich he thinks the best to be had in that country, but has been
o

obliged to use lo curves in several instances to avoid heavy cuttings of

in its worst form, and also has a crooked line to get grade over

the Summit. The work will not be heavy as the line is located, but 6° curves

were Entirely impracticable when lo^l was used.

The old line run in that vicinity was not located line, angles being

taken regardless of cur^'ature to shoe a good profile, or at least such seems

to be the case.

We shall probably have st- tion grounds just south of the Cimmeron,

the only place in that vicinity fit for that purpose.
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We" can make' our ovm terms for tovm.site with the owner of the land.

From present appearances we shall require about §10,000 to |I2,000^
to cover estimates for grading and bridging on Denver & Rio Grande Ry/ the

present month. A large number of 8ft/ cross-ties are being put under their

track,but I understand they will not appear in their September estimate.

I understand there is some delay in getting the iron for the third

rail otherwise they wuld begin changing the rails at once.

Your message in regard to map of line, showing section lines approx

imately, received and will have immediate attention. I hope to be able to

mail it on the 29th.

Respectfully yours.

H.A.Woods

Asst. Engr
. a ' ■ , i j' I '{w
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Ootolier 26, 1887. Denver Colorado, October 26, 1887.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

No I Broadway,New York.

^ear Sir:

At a meeting of the tiirectora of the Denver Texas and Gulf R.R.Co.

held 24th inst in this city, your resignation to date 1st Nov. next, as

General Manager of this Company, was submitted by Gov.Evans, President,and

was accepted. And the following was unanimously adopted;

"Resolved; That C.F.Meek of Des Moines,Iowa,be elected, so far as

this company's authority extends. General ttanager of the throu^ line,i.e.

the Road of this company, the Denver, Texas and Fort Worth, and the Fort

Worth and Denver City Railroads, to be under one management according to

the contract foi* a unity of interest between said companies, with head q^uat-

'ters at Denver. Said appointment to date from November 1st,1887."

Very truly yours.

Charles Wheeler.

Secretary,
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October, 1887.

Grinnell, Iowa, Oct. 28, 1887.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

N. Y.

My dear Sir:

I find Col. Byers chapter on yourself which pleased your-

friends. Now the Col. will eliminate or add as you may intimate.

I wish expecially that your Givil career may be added as

U. P. G. Ry. Engineer, building etc I know of it but your clerk

' can give facts and please forward early to the Col. for the *

-If to be in press.

I assume you have seen the State Register of Sunday the 23d

I go to Old Mexico for the winter.

Truly yours,

J. B. Grinnell.
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New York City, Nov. 5, 1887

W. T. Walters, Esq.,
Baltin.ore, Md.

Dear Sir:

I got in yesterday. Harry left me at Ft. 'A'orth, and
I have not heard from him since. In fact I was pretty busy in
looking out for my matters, whilst he was busy getting what
information he could. He is a delightful companion to travel
with, an is not a tender-foot in any sense of the word. They
all discovered that, and all our railroad people out there were
very much pleased with him. This, of course, will be gratify
ing to you. I wish he would sit down and write to kr. Wihrhaue
what his impressions of the property were. It is no use for
mr to talk to people because I am interested. He has seen it
and can judge for himself of its future. It would do us a
good deal of good, and not only so but there are people in
Europe now looking up the property with a view of buying one to
three million of our bonds, and I understand they are a bout
writing to Hallgarten & Co., and as Hallgarten & Co., look upon
them as a speculative bond (shich I do not) they would be very
careful what they say about themi.

If you can reach Harry, and you think it is proper
to do this, will you please attend to it immediately and
oblige,

Yours truly,

G. K. Dodge .
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November 9th,1687. Trinidad,Colorado, Nov. 9th /l8B7,

President, New York.

Dear Sir: .

I wired you to day that vv© should begin track laying on Monday next

and that we should be ready to begin on main line on or before DeC 1st, and

that there would be no further delay for materials.

We have been so much delayed in getting the long timbers for bridges

No.6 and 7 & 8 that we thought it useless to begin on track. PeRemer now says

he can begin on Monday and finish by the end of the month on the branch. Am

satidfied that he can get the ties as he has a contract with responsible par

ties -to deliver 3ooo per day in the Canon about lo miles from the end of

track, in addition to what his force is now doing. He is also to have a much

larger force hauling from day to day from the grading forces about furnishing

I their contracts.

I am not so well satisfied in regard to his being able to get bridge

timber as fast as we shall need it,but we can readily get stringers and square

timber from off the D.& R.G. Ry. if necessary to prevent delay,and I 11: ink

Mr.Gibson has already arranged for this class of material as may be necess-

The grading forces are doing well .All the work this side of the Trinch

ira will be finished this week and I don't think there will be any work un

finished this side of Jessups,December 1st.

Bradbury has the £5 miles south of the Cimmeron well covered. J.T.

Brown & Co. have but a part of their work sublet as ;et, but Mr. Pusey in

forms me that he willhave the £5 miles conered by the I5th inst.

Immediately on the receipt of your message today, I wired Mr. Gibson

who is at Denver, to see Mr. Bradbury at once about the 15 miles next the

state line and haveno doubt he will take it and put on a force at once.

I have been unable as Jet to send Mr.Carey any grading forms.They
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claim that the cost of grain and other supilies are so much greater there

that there is no money in work at prices paid here.

I think hov/ever that when they see there isi no other work to he had

that some may decide to go that way,

The rail and splices mentioned in your message of today will he sent

to the Bessemer works tomorrow. We shall do our utmost to push our work,

especially track, as far as possible.

Respectfully yours,

'! vw,:*« Vi.

t  \ J <?;

7, A
I  \ Jhx

'• x ;

1 1" I'

.'V? 'h I

H.A.Woods.

Asst. Engr.

!  . .'A.

■c ; ^

•  i'l / -v
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Washington Building
Mo.l B'way, Hew York.

Nov. 7, 18&7

A. H. Ashley, Esq.,
195 Broadway, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

I have just r-eturned from Des Noines, and we are
carrying out all the matters you suggested. You do not seem to
know that the entire organization of tl:e Terminal Company
has been made, ad been in existence for a long time.

y/e had a stock-holders meeting and increased the
stock, and placed the bonded indebtedness not to exceed ^800,000.
I enclose you a copy of the original contract, under which this
property was bought, and also the originalorganization. I
havt. been looking into this matter in the Vest of terminal
o-ompanies, and I find that they are invariably controlled by the
individual owners. I think it would be a mistake for the

'.'.'abash and the two other companies to lose their control, un
less well paid for it. This property is worth at least three
times what wepaid for it. Now if we are to lose control the
parties coming in should pay us what the property is worth.
If we let them in on the ground floor the cont-rol oi' the property
should remain in the hands of' the original owners, and they
should be let in on a permanent lease, giving them an equal
voice in the management, control and operation of the company,
but leaving to the original owners the question, of who
should be admitted.

Please study this, and I will come up and have a
talk with you.

Yours truly

G . h'. Dodge .
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No. 1 Broadvyay,

New York City, Nov. 12, 1887

G. P. Korosini, Esq.

Dear Sir:

Referring to your request as. to my opinion of the
contemplated one of road from Ft. Yorth andDallas to New Orleans,
through the Long Leaf Pine country, I desire to say that a
line of this kind as an entirely independent line, not backed
by some trunk line, v.ould require a long time to establish
itsefl as a good paying property. vVhilst it runs through a
thickly settled portion of Texas, its main value will come
from developing the Long Leaf Pine regions of Texas and Louis
iana from say, about Palestine where it would elier them to

Opelousas, La. and its ability to do-business from Tide Water
to the Interior States. Arrangements miade to distribute this
pine into the Northwest directly over somie connecting road so
that it could not be .con.urolled in the matter of rates, would
make it locally and as a feeder a valuable piece of property.

The Denver, Texas and Ft. orth Railway, which is
just building its road froni Denver to Ft. Worth has been con-
temiplating some arrangemients with some road already built,
on building a road, into the Long Leaf Fine. This road is
800 miiles long, and will be completed by N.arch 1st, 1888.
It has about 150 miles of track yet to lay.

If some arrangen.ent could be m.ade with this line,
or if it could be made one division of this road and the stock

of the new line exchanged for the stock of this line or by
lease, with arrangemients with the T. & P Railroad, or with the
Morgan Line for entering New Orleans from Opelonsas or Veimilion-
ville, La., the road contemiplated would become immediately
of value, and rocieve the benefii of 800 miiles of completed
road through a new country. This would disti-ibute its lum
ber and open to it t. e territory of Colorado and all the north
west, which now obtains miost of its lumiber from Chicago or
Oregon. It will also make the shortest possible line from
tide-water to the north-west Territories.

If the road could be built, say on a :ipl6,600 per
mile bond, and beconie a part of this through linefhom Denver
to the Gulf (New Orleans and Calveeton) there is no question but
that the property would pay.

I believe that, if the parties desire, such an ar
rangen.ent could be Hiade, and that an arrangemient could also
be made for an entrance into New Orleans.
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To build a road from Vermllionvilie to New Orleans
would cost a large sum of money. I_ have built one road
across through that country, and have no desire ever to build

another. But I have no doubt that trackage arrangements
could be made which would be just as advantageous, as there

is very little traffic between the Atchafalaya River and New
Orleans 4;-

I am truly,

G. N;. Dodge.
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New York City, Nov. 12, 1887

N. R. Gibson, Ch. Eng.,
Trinidad, Col.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of youre of Nov. 7th. If we can
arrange under our contract to get some ties and bridge-timber
off the Rio Grande we should do so. I have no fears of half-
tieing the track from Trinidad south if it is necessary. You
should get all the piling and ties you can from the Trinchera
and Fryoie. When I traveled through there I inquired and found
there was a great deal in there, and spoke to Mr. Woods about
it. I think considerable can be got off the Sierra Grande also

I feel very anxious about the 15 miles of grading
from the state line west. The south track will be there about
the 1st or 15th of January and will want to go right along.
Bradbury, or whoever takes it should shift their forces right
onto that 15 miles and get it out for us.

I had a dispatch from Mr. Moffat about foining us in
the track to Long's Canon branch. I'wired him that there was
no objection and that I had wired Meek to see him. I find
Meek is in Ft. Worth. It is a question upon what basis we
should agree as to that track, for it is outside of our con
tract. Whether we will let them in on half-ownership, by
payxng for half of it with interest, and pooling all business
that goes to competitive points, or whether we will charge them,
as they do us so much for the use of it. You had better give
Meek your views on that question. I suppose they will want to
put a third rail right down when you lay your track. But
that can be put down any time. You want to lay your rail
with a view of putting a third rail in.

Yours truly,

G . M . Dodge .
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New Ycrly,

rovember 15,' 1887,

Mr. Cleo. M. Pullni?Ji,

D'-ar Sir:

When 1 was in Chicago I had a convei'sation with you, as you
will remember, in relation to authinc car-repair shops at l''t. worth tor
the ptirpoee of doiny repairs for the roads centering there; and you
thou'-ht it would also pay to ouild cars there when the workmen ware
not on repairs. enclose you three slips from Texas papers, showing
w}^.at a railroad 'center i^'t. Worth, is. I myself, believe that every
line of any importance in tlie South west nov; "reaches that point, and
that all have extensive terminals there; and I hope when you go down
there you .vill look into this matter carefiillj'-. Please let Morgan
Jones, Pres't of the Ft. W. D. Ry . know when you go there a.nd
have him meet you. I 'nave writ ten to Tir. Fordyce., Prest. of the St.
L. A. & T. road , i'-'erdyee-PrestT-ef-the-S- who is building in there,
to take up the question as to his road. I have no doubt the Santa 7'' e
people would be glad to make such an arrangement, and as the PTo. P.

are doing their repairs at St Louis with you 1 do not see why they
would not do t^ie repairs of their Texas system with you at Ft. worth.
I know it is economy for all roads -to do this if they can turn their
v/orl: into a shop wliere tb.ey can get honest work at honest prices. I
know the plan has been tried by som.e companies who, unfortunately,
turned their work in where it was akinned, thus prcsenting quite
an argument against th.e making of this kind of contracts.

The ground out near where these stockyards are located is
very lavorablc for such work; but I believe you could arrange
with the T. & P. Ry. to place them upon their terminal grounds there;
which are vorj' extensive, affording plenty of room for such works
as you would requi c.

bably
good
only
ever

and

or ea

leaf

from

Texas

The advantages - offered by Fort Worth are its fine water, oro-
the finest in Texas, from artesian wells; its high altitude'and

drainage; the ample terminals for all the railroads, being not
enough to accomodate all tin; roads tliere now, but all that can
come; ar.d the concentration there now of "11 the trunk lines
several of the local inos which cross the state north and sout^.
St and west. T:iere you-are not fan from the best of timber, Ion;
pine and oak', coal can be obtained there at a low price, either
Colorado or from the Indian nation. And the native irons oT
are said to be as ood for car wheels as any in existence.

Car wheels are now, I belive , being manufactured from it
at Mnrshall. Kor anything which you have to import you are onlv
200 miles from tidewater.

I am.
Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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November 15, 1887.

S. W. Fordyce, Prest.,
Stl. L A. & T. Py.,

8t Louir, ;\?o.

New York.

Nov. 15, 1887.

Dear Nir:

My er.perience , and 1 believe it is the experience of all rail
road men, io that if you can find reliable parties to make repairs
upon your equipment, it is in every way more saticfactory to have them
mad- under con tract v/ith an i dependent establishment than in your
own shops, in this view i have been tryiny to ret Mr. Pullman to
set upshops in l''t. worth for the purpose of building equipment, but
more especially for the purpose of makinr repairs for us. He is yo-
ing south, and I have said to him that if he would put up shops
at Kt. Worth we would contract to him the repairs for the whole
lin^th of our road. Mapy of the roads in the Northwest are'doinc
this. The ?!. P. are commencing to do it, and the u. P. are consider
ing the matter. I know it is much cheaper where any amount of repairs
is to be done upon a care to have it done by a company that will do
us justice, such as Mr. Pullman's , which will do the work at
reasonable rates and do it better than we could.

i wish you would consider this and w
lie Goes to Ft. worth yivc him your repairs
would be a yreat thiny for all of us. It w
quite a force of workmen; and Ft. worth is
tral point in all t!ie south west to reach
treat this as confidential as it is a m,atte
talked about outside. It is one for you t
written Mr. Jones about it and I know that
impressed with the idea.

Yours truly.

rite Mr. Pullman, and if
if you can. You see it
ould concentrate there
certainly the most cen-
•^11 the railro-ads. Please
r that should not be
O' consider, i have

Mr. Pullman is favorably

G. . Dodre ,
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Washington Building.
No.l B'way,Mew York.

Nov. 15th, 1887.

Fred L. Ames, Esq. ,

i^ear Sir:

'When I was west Nr. ̂ iillard and some others of the

people interested in the road bridge building between Council
Bluffs, and Oniaiia came to me and wanted the U. P., on account
of its ownership of the other bridge, ,to take l/3 interest in
the bridge, claiming that this l/3 with what Borton and friends
there owned would control that bridge . I had a talk with
Potter about it, and he seemed to think i t would be a good
thing for us to conLrol it, though as a financial question
he did not know much abqut it. I have no doubt the bridge
will pay.

I have a letter froii Mr.Mllard, dated Nov. 11, asking
me to see you (which I was in hopes' of doing as you came through
New York) and some of the other people. They will be here
about December 1st, and Nr. Dillon has a idea that we ought"
to control that bridge. I would like to. have you views on
the subject.

The two towns are growing so very fast that no
doubt the bridge will pay as long as it can be held as a toll
bridge. I doubt very much whether we will get many vehecles over
our bridge afterthat one is completed. By the way, I see
our bridge is open.

The point of the matter is that the substructure is
put in for a railroad and road bridge, and if we control it
they can never get another railroad bridge anywhere in the
vicinity.

Yours truly,

G. N. Dodge.
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Kov. 17, 1887. New York,

Nov. 17, 1807.

P. E. Rissell, Ch. Enr.

Dear Pir:-

Rcferrlnr; to yours of the 12th in relation to turning over
outfits , etc., to Gibson when anything that is turned over between
-ou two both of you should report it Lo this office and we'will adjust
it on the books here, but before it is sent up here for adjustment
have both sides approve it ra:d send a letter explaining it.

I ar! very sorry to hear of the slide that forces you to
lay aroixnd that cut. 1 am fearful that you will run out of stringers
and piling, when I was dov/n there you /ere expecting to get
a lot of long leaf pine square piling.

Referring to the 'wrecks of the c-rs, I have d.dined to pay
anything more on tho.se cars until the matter is settled. The cars
were built on Nr. Kiley's specification.?, /uid I supposed that butcTxer
inspected ar.d received them, but have been unable as yet to ascer
tain that fact.

The Ohio Palls cars Co. are goi;.g to send a man down there to
investigate the matter. I have serious complaints against them from
Messrs. Jones and Frost.

^ours truly.

.G . M. Dodre,
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New York.

irovembefr 18, 1887,

Mr. Morcrr. Jones,

Dear Sir:-

I  i eceived your letter aboiit tlie dismoissal of Mr. Prost.
Of course no man can be kept on the road who refuses to obey an order,
It seens to mo he is crazy ai^d that is what the people to whom
Dahlman has telegraphed seem to think. Dahlman himself put it
that he hod disobeyed an order beCw.rse his convictions were against
it. Of course that would cause the dismissal of tl^.o best man on
any railroad. As to b,is knowing the record of the .people connected
with the road, that is all right. The more he knows about it the
better he will follow their record. He owes the company four or fi e
t" ousand dol] ars, a d that wants to be attended to. He wa;:tG to be
called Upon to ay. He also wants to b." called upon to deed over
that lot i rediatcly, .and if he don't deed it you want to immediately
go into court for it.

3fou should have on the road some very sliarp men for a short
time, v/ho v/ill watch out and see what is going on, and what the talk
is among the employees, and make an example the moment you discover
anything like insubordination, what the P .. w. D. needs is
discipline. Tliat is what it has never had a; d now is a good time to
commence. It had always beer, a little road which did not reauire
much attention or discipline, but now it is getting to be a big road
and everybody on it must be brought to time, just as is done on other
roads. Mr. Uahlmaii wrote a long rambling letter to ''^r^yer stating
that it would Imrt the stock interest, this discharging of Prost,
and the men; that every man on the road was known to be a first class
man a ' all tbie recommor.dation they needed was that they had been at
.-ork for the Pt. worth road; that Meek had no experience, recommend
ing "ager to write to ?!r. Royce of the Rock Island road, etc.,

Yours truly.

G. M, Dodmc.

■i'tbV

.J:"
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New York,

nov'- mber 21, 1B87.

Mr. Morgan Jones,

Dear Sir: -

The U. S. Supreme Court has just made a decision reversing
the decisions at Trinidad that were made a-ainst the G. c. f: i. Cr,

This, tlierefore, gives them title to all the land they claim, over
10,000 acres, and they will immediately open a mine a mile to the
east of iingleville and vie will have to manage to get up to it.
Th.eir s ock we. t up here 107; on the decision. As I understand,
this decision was qrite a surprise to them." They did not look for it
to be in their favor. Wh."t bearing it has on other titles in that
country I am unable to say, but i should think it would have a good
one. if 1 linderstand, the decision is on a lot of lard located
as agricultural land, but afterwardo discovered to be coal land.

Yours truly.

G. M. uodge.
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New York City, Nov. 22, 1887

Mr. Morgan Jones,

Dear Sir:

In these agreements and stipulations in relation to
the stock-yards you should arrange with the city so that we
shall get right of way for our road out to the stock yards .
on any track that they agree to build.you want to get the'leading
people together and have ti:em secure us this right of w^y.

Pullman has agreed' with me now to go there and look
at the prospects, but I never will allow him to go there
until they get us the right to go out there. I have done all
I will until they do something for us. You want to get an
agreement to give us that right of way so that we can get otit
into the country, if any body should undertake to squeeze us.

There is something due to us since we are the only
persons who bring people there . We brought the cotton belt
road there and have gone on and done these things without
asking anything from Ft. Worth. Now I can put Pullman's works
there by contracting our repairs to him, but I will not do it
unless they give us the right of way out of the city. If
the U. P. should shut down on us, we would have no way of getting
out of the city, and the citizens should now, in obtaining the
right of way for the stock-yards put into it the right of
the Ft. W. & D. C. to use it as its main line any time thot
it should desire to.

Yours truly,

G. M. l^odge .

■' ■ .'
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New York City, Nov. 22, 1887

Mr. Morgan Jones.,

Dear Sir:

I notice in all your comrmnications you seem to
think, and you also seem to have acted uponthat idea, that
Frost has some "pull" upon me. Let me asi^ure you that no
man living has that.

My friendship for Frost resulted simply from his
having come to Texas with me in 1870, and stayed with me
through all my struggles in the building of the T. & P.
'Mhen those struggles were over, and I recommenced building
the Ft. W. & D. C., I found Mr. Frost in Texas, and destitute to
a degree which excited my sympathy.strongly for him as an old
employee. I took him up (as I was glad to do for every
other man who, as I supposed, had served me faithfully in Texas),
and put him in charge of the Ft. W. & D. C. Ry. I was aware
that he wrs without previous experience but I thought he would
grow with the road. Yet it seems thdt I only helped along a
person who was ready to turn upon me the moment his own mis
doings brought him to grief.

You know I have told you ever since you have been
President of that road, that any action you took in regard
to it would have my support, or if the time came when I
could not support your adniinistration of the Company's af
fairs I would frankly say so -it ■" ^ ---

Ido not wish to have it supposed that my friendsliip
for an old employee would lead me for a m.oment to support him
in the management of the Ft. W. & D. C. railway company to the
detriment oi its stockholders.

I write this for your own private consideration
at the same time if you think it would serve any useful purpose
to show it to any of our people I am perfectly willing for
you to do so. I am,

Yours truly,

•  ' G . M. Dodge.

.  ./L^" .iTi
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iOOl

New York.

IIov. 2;^, 1887,

Mr. Sprague.

Prrst. *-'hio Palls car. 80 .,

Jeffersonv ille , Ind.

Dear Sir;-

I have received your letter arid forwarded it to Mr. Jones.
Mr. Frost is no longer 8upt. of our road, and comniunications should
hereafter be addressed either to Mr. Jones or Mr. Duncan who is now
superintendent.

I supposed I was building a core upon the Pt. w.- o: D. C.
specifications and inspection, iour criticisms as to the track will
not apply to the Ft. w. & D. tj. road, as its track is probably super-,
ior to that of any other in the state of Texas. The complaints, as I
understand it, come from foreign roads to some extent..

what I think, without waiting for the papers or anything, is
that you should send a competent man to Pt. Worth to see ?'^r. Eissel-.,
the Chief Engineer of the Constriiction Co., Mr. Dime.- 8upt,
the road, and Mr. Jones, and take these questions up with them and, no
doubt, the matter can be promptly and amicably, settled. It is useless
to write to me about, it because when they refuse to accept cars
from me, I have no redress and, of course, can not go on and pay
you for cars built under their sprcifications which they refuse to
take. They claim that their injpector was not on these cars.

I think the most serious criticisms are in reference to the

poor material in the wheels. 1 do not believe the springing of the
trar,somand the king bolt amount to very much. My experience is that
all transoms spring in first usagr- when they are weighted d-wn, an '
after that stand. But evidently there is something wrong in the
running of the cans, and I believe your agent when he gets there will
find the trouble is that there has not been care enough in setting
the cars on the wheels, resulting in the cars running'^badly. I,
myself, have never bi on in favor of long king bolt,

I have inquired of Mr. Jones, President of the Company, if he
would accept the balance of the cars due me if they are built under
his inspector, and if ho says he ill I shall then wire him to send
an inspector there, so that you can build the bala; ce of them if
I can arrange the payment satisfactorily.

Yours triily,
G. M. Dodge.
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1887, November.

Dear Genl. Dodgei

The moment my son sjjoke to me about Frost's telegram threat
ening to come to N , whilst I had not any idea he would come, if had
done so there was but one way to knock him down an eight story elevator
then gather up what was left of him and send him to the tombs for hittipg
you first. This is the spirit Jones should be encouraged to follow
him up night and day in Texas, Roll over him, now you have got him.
Jones and you should wire to all R. Roads to cancell his passes as
he haa been dismissed from your service, and you would send him a copy
of the telegram. The fear is Jones wont pursue him with vigor enough.

Harry's report should do good no doubt but it would do a
great deal more good if people knew it was not a"put up affair" that it
was prepared as a candid exposition for me only and not for any public
use whatever. There are very few such things ever put up entitled to
"half the respect for truth and fairness, and the danger you are running
in its too free use is th. t he and you may be ungeneroud.y suspected,
Outside of a very few it will not be known who he is even and that he
is not a mere tool.

Respectfuiilyy

W. T. Walters,

Saturday,
26th Nov., 1887.

. ■I' '

i
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Gen'l G.M.Dodge,
President, New York.

•«

Dear Sir:

I returned yesterday from a trip over the road going as far as the

Texas line. Found the grading progressing well all along the line, and can

safely say there need be no trouble in finishing the entire grading by
I

January 1st.

Griffin has finished his work. Jess up is doing veiy well and will be

out in time. He tried your plan in working the heavy cuts with such good,

results that he has since worked them in that way.

Bradbury and ̂ sey and Ryan are doing good work and have the work

well covered. Suppose Bradbury willopen the last 15 miles the coming week,

and he can easily finish it in 30 days.

While at Apache Springs I met Messrs. Eyles & Ho land. They agree

to your proposition as to station grounds, and will furnish the necessary

land as well as water from the Springs. They have already arranged to pur

chase scrip to cover 4o acres where llie station will be located and to se

cure adjacent land that may be needed in other ways.

The siding will be located from station 3o85 to 3IIo of McCrickets

line, which lies in the N.E. l/4 of the N.E. l/4 Section 34 Town 26N Range 35E

I had distance measured and levels taken from station 3Ioo to Springs

The levels show the Springs 127.3 ft. lower than Station 3Ioo. Distance 9363

feet.

I think there will be an abundance of we sweet water vdien the Springs

ate properly developed, but it is unfortunate that they are so much belov/

our line. However I see nothing else for us to depend upon in that vicinity.

Mr.Byles & Holland request that the latter be made your agent for

the disposal of property there, tiiey expect to make something of a town here

which aay be a county seat within eighteen months.
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I did not find any stone suitable for culverts near the line, but

as the embankments are very light for several miles I see no objections, to ̂
wooden culverts especially along the divide. The notes furnished with pro

file of McCritchen line show much larger openings than are necessary, in

fact there is very little drainage for miles.

I shall be able to sdnd Mr.Bissell full notes of all openings with

in a very few days, but the 2ooo,ooo fti B.M. which he has already ordered

will go at least So to forty miles.

Respectfully yours,

H.A.Woods,
Asst. Engr.

-v '
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November, 1887.

Council Bluffs, Iowa. Nov. 27, 1887

Dear Gren:

I went to ^iapleton Wed. and returned I'riday., Sue and Nellie
accompanied me. found IviOther much in same condition as when you saw
her last, rather more feeble in body and mind. The Dr. expressed it
when he said the brain giving way a little before the body. Sometimes
with old people one will fail first and sometimes the other. Just
as at the beginning of life, one child will walk before they can talk
and another talk before they can walk. She talked with me more about
dying, the future state, whetlier she would see her Father and kothe r -
and brothers and sisters there. Said she wanted to be buried by the
side of her husband. She asked me to read in the Bible and pray with
her and I think Julia will read to her out of the Bible every night,
it seems to take her thoughts away from herself and quiets her. At
times she seems rational and unuerstands where she is and thinks she
better stay with Julia, at other times is in that trying and finreason-
able state which is wearing upon the one who is with her. The call
for Dr. kontgcmery is constant when she is feeling badly. They send
occasionally for Dr. Davis who understands her condition, his father
being much like her.

Julia informed me of the plan to build on a room which would
seem best if kother should live through the winter but it is too late
now to build this fall. 'ninter having fairly set in, so I think it
best to defer it until spring. Dr. said mother's was one of those
cases where she might die any day and might live for years.

I went out and looked at kr. Beard's --tock. Everything
looks well and if he meets witii no losses this winter next year he will
be on good footing to begin paying back under the agreement I made
with him. He is at work early and late and in all weathers, goes out
and feeds his stock every moring returning late at night. After 1st
January he will hire his tenant by the month, $20 during winter months
and $25 during summer instead of renting to him on shares.

Mr. and Mrs. Barber reatiMrs. Baileys house and she lives
with them.

Nothing new here at home.

Yours,
N . P. D.

I suppose you have received letter from Test of Omaha asking
your aid to get Republican Oonvention there. They are going to make
a strong effort to secure it and want you to help them.

w. P. n.
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noTem"ber 28th 1887,

General Dodge;

Des IToines,. Iowa,Wov.28th 1887.

1432 Grand Avenue.

Dear Sir;

Presume you will he surprised on receipt of this letter

nevertheless you doubtless remember receiving a letter some weeks since

from Col,Peeve our Atty.of.this city, making enquiries in regard to address

of Capt.L.D.Immell, since then we have learned through the Pension Depart

ment of y.'ashington D.C. that x.is address is Washington, Mo.

The heirs of Mrs. T.W.Wilson now deceased, formerly of

-Corinth, Miss., has a claim against the TT.S. Government for property ta

ken and used for benefit of the Union Army during the late war. The proof

of taking the property has been proven to the satisfaction of the Depart

ment at y/ashington D.C. The Department nov/ requires further proof as to

her loyalty to the Government. We now have letters from Capt. Immell say

ing he will cheerfully give his affidavit in proof of her loyalty, and he

suggests that we write you in regard to Mrs Wilson, as he is satisfied you

fS'Diilinr with above facts and that she was loyal during the war during

the time you were in cammand at Corinth.

Mrs Dodge and Miss Julia were particular friends of my

mother (Mrs Wilson) and received many favors from you. V»e are endeavoring

by fair means to establish the loyalty of my mother, and would esteem it

a very great favor if you can conscientiously give your affidavit with

Capt Welker, Capt Immell and others to establish her loyalty to U.S.G.

We learn from the"Register" that you are expected in this city at an early

date. If you will be so kind as to inform us the appointed time, will ar

range with Maj.Gaston to call at your Hotel, and have an interview in re

gard to the above statement. Gen'l Eosecrand signed my mother's papers in

St Louis before hds death. Trusting to hear from you at your earliest con-
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venience, I am yours,

Respectfully,

Mrs Waggoner, (nee Mollie Wilson).

' '■r

ir J'H-;



Nov. 30, 1887.

ioii
■  ft' '.i ... V. ■ .>

New York.

Nov. 30, 1887.

'.v. T. Writers, Esq.,

Dear Sit^ : -

I am in receipt of your letters. Ithas bern necessary for
Jones to go to Trinidad. I enclose you copies of two dispatches
I sent, and I have written in the same temper. Jones' letters to
me are very strong. Frost, I understand, is in 'Valthara, I'^ass, and
probably coming here.

We are in a bad way without coal, and it seers impossible to
get anything. I never saw such a state of affairs, we have a
thousand cars of stock offered us and they have all our cars at
St Louis, and east of there, tieek is there fighting to get them
bad:.

He made a contract wliilst there of a hundred cars a day,
coal from the C. R. & Q,. but Rissell is burning wood at the front.
If we were through now, we would have all we could do for three
months, l^andling cool.

I enclose you copy of Meek^s letter about the settlement
of the cour.try, ari ' would like to have pour views about this.

I don't think it woiild he ony use to wire people about
Frost's passes. They all run out Pec. 31st, and almost any sxipcrin-
tendent would give him a pass on the strengtli of his famer positioii.

Jones writes me Nov. 25th in answer to mj'' statement to him
that you had offered to let him have ^10,000 for terminals, as folj-ows:

"In answer to your letter about terminals I hate to paj'- th.'
price these folks are asking, r; al estate is down -nd dull in F'.
Worth, and will be lower before next spring it will bo lower yet
imless Pullman puts shops here, that may boom real estate. I rath.er
take chances ard vait until spring. What do yoi; say?"

What hod I bettor say to him ?

Yours truly.

G. M.Dodge.
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New York City, Dec. 7, 1687

Hon. Oliver Ames,
Boston, Wass.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of Dec. 3. You,of course,
understand that I have let my contracts and expect to have my
work completed in Feb'y., and am dependent entirely upon my
subscriptions to pay lor my work.

There has been no reduction of any subscription. Mr.
Baker had more subscription than he wanted and I found a party
who took a portion from him.

When the subscription was taken J. H. Davis & Co.,
of this city had taken an option to purchase bonds. It was
only an option, and not a sale, and you will see it so stated
if you will refer to any of my letters. But their opinion then
was that there was no question but what they would take at least
half of the bonds. Before the option ran out, however, as you
will remember, they had a semi-panic here and in Europe, and
they failed to take their bonds.

Since that time another conditional sale of the bonds
has been made which is being investigated now by parties here,
the people in Europe who take the bonds demanding certain in
vestigations before consummating their purchase.' Whether or
not they will take the bonds after the investigation is com
pleted, I can not say, for you know as well as I do how uncer
tain such things are.

I  cbnt think I made any positive statements about
the sale of the bonds to any one, I merely stated what the
facts were, and wrote the facts. But even,if the bonds had
been taken we would have to call l/3 or l/2 assessments before
we could get completed road to issue bonds upon.

The enterprise as I look at it is certainly a very
good one, and I do not think there is much doubt in the mind
of any one as to what the future of the road will be when com
pleted. I gave to Mr. Fred L. Ames what papers I had in rela
tion to the property. Tiie 3rd rail is now nearly completed
from Pueblo to Trinidad. As soon as that is done we will have
a continuous line from Denver to Trinidad. We are laying
track from Trinidad South and I expect toclose the gap during
p'ebruary unless we have very bad weather. The track from the
South is within 50 miles of the Texas state line, and we shall
continue laying from both ends until they meet. All the equip
ment, and all the material to complete ,the track is contracted
and a great deal of it on the ground or en route. The grading
will be virtually completed by the 1st of January.



If v/e do not sell the bonds I think we will have to call

about 3/4 of the subscriptions. It is impossible to state
in a letter what the prospects of the road are. I enclose
you a letter written by ^':r. Harry "Walters, Gen. Manager of the
Coast Line who went over the property for the purpose of examining
it in detail and from it you can get a better idea of it than I
can give you. It was a private report, or letter, to his
father. He and his father have put a great deal of money into
the property, before and since he went over it. I am.

Yours truly,

G . Iv',. Dodge .

Enclosure.

P. S. I trust you will send on your assessments
promptly, as I cannot build railroad without
money.



Dec.9, 1887. New York.

Dec. 9, 1687.

H. H. ClP.rk, C-. 1!.

St Louis, Yo.
Dear Sir:-

A ^reet many people are corning to mc about the W* K. 5: T.
property. "'l built the road in Texas and distributed a rreat many of
the'bonds, and these people do not understarjd why the bonds should
fall so, or v.'hy th.' earnings should fall, esp cially while every
other road parallel to it, or in Texas increases its earnings. La^.t
year ths <?c T. road was able to give us all our coal and do
all onr business promptly, and as 1 understand, had not as much cuip-
mcnt as now. This yc- r- it lias been unable to give amo coal
and unabl- to handle my business, losing us a great deal of stock
because 'e could not get cars, and still the eai-nings of the Ti. K. j.
T. decrease. Now the question tliat troubles me is that the eai'nin~s
of the road incre"se, wheii cei'tainly its business offering mist be
Inci'eased, a: d why it can't have equipment enough to do what busi
ness offers, rates into Texas ave not any cheaper than they were
a year ago--in fact as cheap, because they arc charging more for
everything run into Texas than they did wlien we had only got to
Vernon. There is agreat deal of talk here Tid publications in th_
nev/sp'^pers, coming from Kansas and from employees along the road,
the equipr:ent of the road is being stripped to be used on other parts
of tlie sj''stem. iNow, whilst i know this caiuiot be so, and that the e
stories are most of them based on wrong information, or pu' out mali
ciously , it is impossible for me to get any informatioa here as to
what the trouble would like to knov/ from

T notice, too, tliot the opprating expenses are increasing
heavily On the road, and I suppose that comes from not having give;
proper attention to the track. As I understand it the equipm.ent
was in very fair condition. I believe every road in Texas, no
mattei' whetlier a Tlorth and 8outh or East ajud West road, is showing
increased earnings. Certainly the K. & T. has got a bett r plant
and is better able to do business than any other road in the state.

People com here and show letters from employees on the read
and people coi nected with it telling them that the road is being run
in the s a e manner to the same plan that tlie Texas Pacific was"
and they have got a regular s ;are here on the securities. My informa
tion has always been from employees of the Mo. P. that the M. K. (!^ T
was about the best of its leased pro -'erties. 1 write this confident ally
and -i- would like to know ; omething about it so that I can give an
intelligent answer, or else say that I know nothing a out it, I
hold al 1 my r.ecuritios on tlie M. <ffc T.

If the competition into Texas is so groat as to decreare
the earnings of the r?. K. & T. why dent it decrease the earnings of the
Iron MountainV i notice tliat tlie international, which runs in
connection with the Iron Mountain, is increasing. Or is the competi
tion of the M. K. ft T. up in Kansas.

Cf. fv!. Dodge



Dec. 10, 1887. New York. 1017

Dec. 10,. 1067.

•it-

P. E. bisrell, Gh. Eng.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yourss of the 6th inst. relation to
Tascosa and Cheyenne. /i.s I understand the matter, TTi^, TTontgomery has
acted in it with full cognisance and approval of Mr. Jones, as it
was left entirely in his hands. 1 also understand that the questi-n
of Cheyenne was something wc could not in any way control exccnt bv
a fight with Lee. we are obliged to put these stations wlierever the
railroad Co. directs., and Mr. Jones directed that we should make tie
st'^tion at Cheyenne; I do not think it is" Jones* fault that settle
ment war not made vith Matlock. Matlock was very indefinite in
what he wanted us to do. I have letters from Parwell aareein" to
give us the riglit of way, axid I saw them in Chicago. They said to

question of right of way, depotsand all those things, would be settled to suit us. They v/ere anxious
to have the road through as soon as possible, and i don't Relieve thev

+  T against us. If there is anydifficulty, I will go to Chicago and see them.

1  ground and you and he and TTr. Hontromervcai; settle the matter. I tlxink it is very unfortunate that the town
could not have been made opposite Tascosa, and said so when I was

or '^idl^- giving them a station
del^Jed understand aright, Mr. Jones wanted that matter

4  4.4, necessary o have the Capitol people take theirstuff at uheyenne. They can take It at the sidlnc Spposlte TascLa
.hloh, I suppose, will be put in there at the prSper time.

h,, "p"'- eould compromlre with the Capital sanclloat. ■a;?5s^i goo ? o? ^,-t f^lh- P^rp"SLTf=ipl"^'£
did not consldL'Vr!''MontZerrtrblam?"?n''iL"MtM "M
that he wa. dolnc tl,c best ho Lu?d under the clrcumeb^" M"'
has developed since then I do not know But it i c: ^^uxt

^ and If the town had not^been'wherc''he wanted'^lMnuMl positive;

Yours ti'uly
G. M, Dodge,
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December, 1887.

Washington, D. G., Dec. 12, 1887

Gen. G. K. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York City,

Dear General;

I have your letter of the 9th and have read ail of it with

much interest. That portion in regard to the tariff issue I laid

before Mr. Jones, our National Cha'ir|Lman, and he said that it was an

excellent suggestion and that he would bring it at once to the attention

of the '^'ariff League with I'^hich he is connected and of which, I think,

he is the President. There is no doubt but that we must strike into

this fielfl at once and get the attention of all this class before

the free traders have influenced them too far.

I expect to be in New York Wednesday or Thrusday and shall

take the time to see you. There are several matters I want to talk

about and while there we can taxe them up.

Very truly yours,

J. G. ̂ larkson.
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Dec. 15, 1S87. New York.

Dec. 15, 1SS7,

P. is. Dissell, uh. isr.c.

Dear Sir:-

I an: in rec

has been over the 1

on the hi^h b®nks v;
your full notes you
you deem best, but
an;' changes you r-.al;
they 'have, looked at
on the ground }:ave,
thoroughly .

eipt of yours in relation to bridges. Mr. Woods
ine and studied the water ways, but the bulkheads
ill certainly have to be changed, when you get
./ill have to fit your bridges to the ground as
you should notify Mr. •Gibson in relation to
e. I suppose where the box drains are put in
the matter carefully,- or at least the engineers

.as I instructed wood to have them look it up

Tho question is, are they wlia t they intend as a clear open rg
leaving you to adapt the bridge to it? However, that is a matter
for you two to settle between yourselves. My examination of the
country would lead mc to tdink that McCrickett was giving too much
water-way. We are right on the divide all the way, where the drain
age is not two miles either way, ai.d much of it not over anile; that
is the total lingth of drainage from top of divide to each creek;
?ou car see from this that we need but -very little water-way. The
country, too is very flat, nut evidently where the banks are so
high as to bring them together there is some mistake in the opening.

I do not understand how a change of grrde could be made as
they are building right on HcCricketts' profile.

?ours truly.

0. M. Dodge.
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Dec. 15, 1887. New York.

Dec. 15, 1867.

Mr, Harrj'- Walters.

G  . M. Coast Line,

wilmincton, N.C.

Dear sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of Dec. 13th, and note what you
about earnings the first year, etc. I intend to hold open the constru
ction account on the roads for at least 6 months after I cet mj'' tracK
together, as 1 will have all my buildings, etc., to put up;, I shall
put ontothe road during that time whatever is needed, that would pro
perly core under the construction contract.

In the organization, to look carefully into it.
I don't propose to take any high priced man. I had ?Tr. Sanderson
here, and talked v/ith him. He is getting ^3,000 from the Union
Pacific as their agent at Phila. and 1 think he is wilii ng to go
for us at that. I pay Meek "^5,000 ai;d 1 propose to use the present
organizations at Denver and kt. worth to do the accoimting for the ■
whole line; and not put up any organization on the middle division,
but let them do it. If you have any sugg stions to make about
the organization, T wish you would write them to me.

The railroads all over the country have withd.awn all
their orders to buy rails, and I don't know any mill that has
any orders past January and very few that have any past December,
and unless you are anxious for your rails I think if you will hold
off you ill get them at about "^30.00.

Yoursj truly,

U.H. uodge.
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New York City, Dec. 15th, 1887

Mr .Morgan Jones,

Dear Sir:

Mr.Frost has been her'e for a wei.--k or ten days. Fis
grievance, so far as he has made it known, is that he was put
out as the result of a combination that has been operating to
get him out, for two yeats I think he says. I think he con
siders it as coming from the- employe's in the office there,
Ross and such people. Sofar as the o^oerty is concerned he
speaks very highly of it, and says that lie expects that inside
of two years it ill go .i-nto a receiver's hands through mis
management. He says we have lost ''?75,000 in stock business
since he left, ;,he cars for carrying which had been all arrang
ed for by him with Newnan. He says that Elser and Lawrence
and Ball are going to attack the company on the sale. He
says there is a missing link there and that the company will
have to pay :Ip40,000. to settle with them. He called on ■
Vallace,*Galef and Judge Dillon, but he did not go to see
Ivayer' not come to see me . He claimed that he had nothing
personally against me, but thought he had been -roughly used.
He says he shall do nothing and say nothing against the company,
or any ;ne, unless they attack him. He claims that no agree
ment ever was made with him on account of his wages, and that he
is entitled to what is due the company for salaries.. On the
lot matter he says that he wanted the company to buy it but
they would not. He has gone to Boston, and expects to be back
here again.

He claims to have a great coal property somewhere
within 20 miles of our line, and that he is getting up a com
pany here to operate it. He says he nas left railroading, and
dont intend to enter it again.

I think he sent people here to feel me and see how
I felt. I gave them to understand that the company had no
feeling in the matter, and that if he had obeyed the orders
he would have been oupt. there now; that all the stockholders
asked was that he should settle with the company and turn over
the property that h; bought for the company; etc. 'Vhen he
returns there I tiiink you had better sec him and get a settle
ment with him if you can. In that way, in all probability,
you can find out what the objective point of Elser and Law
rence is. He says th,. t personally he wont join them, or have
anything to do with them, because he would not attack a properr-
ty tlx) t he had been connected with so long for that would only
reflect on him.. He says that when he was dismissed it made
him very mad, but that lie has got over th&t.
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I give you just what I hear, and I enclose you a
note from Calef. His talk about you and Iv'eek is merely that
you are not competent to run the property; that Iveek was nothing
but a telegraph operator for Royce, and Royce was glad to get
rid of him.

I am glad to see that Frost has got sense enough
to do as other railroad people do when they are diseharged
from a property.

Yours tr'uly,

G . M . Dodge.
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Washington Building.
No.l B'way,New York.

Ceo. 16, 1887

y.r. Wehster Snyder,
'Galveston, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I have had a talk with Iv!r. Strong and with the f/o.
P. people and we are all anxious to make a big effort to get
a big appropriation for deep water at Galveston Harbor. In
talking to some of our northwestern members and Senators they
appear to be ill at sea about the Galveston harbor. If any
plan could be adopted by which deep water could be insured I
dont think there would be much trouble about getting an appro
priation. It seeiris to me that we should combine, and make
some such deal as Eads made at the mouth of the Mississippi.

What I would like to know from you, or from some
party in whom you have confidence is, what is the character of
the work being put in there now, and what do they accomplish?
Is the plan that is being worked upon a feasible one, and so
considered by experts? . What do your engineers think oif it?

I believe, myself, that tiie true way to get and main
tain deep water is to help your jetty with a rotary dredger,
such as we have used in some harbors, that is, a dredger
which stirs up the earth so that it may be carried away by
the tides. It has been very successful in keeping open
broad and exposed harbors like that at Galveston.

But I would like to hear from you on this question
not for general use but for my own information. I would
like to know what your people will do in that direction. It
is no use to make an appropriation of ';|;200,000 or :i?50Q,000
one year, and none the next, while a cyclone washes away all that
has bet-.n done. What we have to go for Is sufficient money
to complete the work, and have it in such shape th t it can
be expended right along until it is completed.

Yours truly,

G , M. Dodge.
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J  0. Sherwin, Esq

Fort ivorth, Te::as.

Dear Sir:-

I have some S or 4 sections of land in Reeves County, Texas

that the town of Toyah is located on. The property stands in the

name of R. E. Montgomery, Trustee. I want this property deeded

to me and listed on the Lax books as mine,' as I have considerable

trouble in paying taxes on land standing in other names. You have

a list of towns owned by me west of Port Worth, Texas on which you

are to pay,

I have paid taxes on my Toyah, Pecos Co. lands. I enclose

statement of taxes due on my land in Wiochita Co. which please

attend to for me.

Yours truly,

C. M, Dodge

I'

'
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New York City, Dec. 17, 1887

N. R. Gibson, Ch. Eng.,

Dear Sir;

Mr. Dorsey was in here and seems to think that Apache
Springs will afford a two to tnree-inch stream. ?i'hen I wrote
you about ordering pipe and engine I forgot that the track
would reach there from the south first. You want to have the
springs dug out and see what its capacity is and also open a
trench from the springs to the town site, whilst your graders
springs dug out and see what its capacity is and also open a
trench from the springs to the town site, whilst your graders
are there so that when Bissell gets near there he can send for
ward the piping and pump and get water. He writes me that.Mr.
Wood writes him that there is no water on your line for 35
miles except Apache Springs. He says that he has a fair supply
at Sec. 446, which is within four miles of the State line. I
think the neal pais is virtually played out where the town of
Perico is, and that the town is east of the neal pais formation
and I still believe that water can be found there by boring.
However if there is any doubt about this it is best to utilize
the Springs. If you have not got the machinery, no doubt you
could"arrange to have Bissell move forward one of his boring
machines there. It is important for us to look after this
water supp.Ly. I also suggest that you look at the springs in
the Dead Man's gulch where we camped when we went through.
I believe there is a good supply of water there .

Perico is, and that
and I still believe
However if there is
the Springs. If yc

neal pais formation
there by boring,
is best to utilize

Yours etc.,

G. M. Dodge.
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Dec. 22, 1887. New York.

Decenber 22, 1887,

R. k'. Mont some ry.

Dear 8ir:-

I am in receipt of yours of Dec. ISth. It is-useless to
talk about the roads employins men until we know what tlie road cnn
do, end that will not be until some time after it is opened. do-
not see why the tax matte:s and everythins of the kind on that road
cannot be taken care of, the same, as it is on the other roads, b-*'
executive departments. Still that is a matter for consideration"^
hereafter. Then in such masters it,requires a man peculiarly fitted
4. ̂  ^ ̂ X ^ •j-i_ __ » j i . . . . *to set alone /ith people without antagonizing them, i think you have
got all you can attend care of the properties you have
without at^ding any more to your duties. If they work up this
immigration scheme you will have all you can do in getting neonle
1 ̂  ■4- ^ ̂  ^ X X . ^ X . . « ^ ^located at your towns. what you want to do give your personalattention to such things instead of employing agents. In that way
you can save a great deal of expense, x have no doubt that the move
ments going on will throv/-a large immigration into Texas, and the
person- wlio can make a personal effort with people and show them the
advantages of the peroperty and towns he has to sell, sepculativelv. willdo a good business That is the way they do in ualifornia. They
buy cheap lots, ne.-rly every one of them and take their chances on
a rise, . . .

The town sites or. the northern half i have made up my mind
to turn over to the owners of the other halfs—and have no town
organization, and be at no expense whatever. They all agree to do a_l
the work, pay -ill the expenses and send me whenever they sell a
lot, or anything, my proportion of it. I am going to try this plan
as against the others we have tried and see if we cannot get some net
money out of it. All our -people think we can make more money that way
than my employingpeople to look after it. At anv rate we -^re at
no expense. c ..x« ciu

w^n ^ about the tax matter, but wewill have no taxes for a year. , uuc we

.... sentiment is always against a railroad 'rerapany's notaccommodating a town, especially if it should be a county seL Noone can see why a railroad company shoild i-rnore an oT^ S
City may bo a better place for the town but vph n--!ir«hy a railroad oompan? should run wltM^ a mlfe o? a ^0001^,^0? "
not slve them a station- If you had Intere-ts ln « to a ff 2"?.
ha?Sy 2Ld"=
direct orderroriie'Ry."?". LeV'o^poslte
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the Y in it would avoid the necessity of putting a sidinc there.
It is immaterial to us whether ay town is laid off there or not.
If we accommodate the business in and out there, that is all that can
be asked of us. If t]iere w^s at Tascosa there we certainly
v^ould put a sidin^r at the head of that bridge for the benefit of the
R. R. let alone the benefit of the people,

I think everything was done to protect ou. We held off
putting the siding there and pvit off taking any action there until
after you had had your sale. 1 am very sorry that it turnpd out diff'n-
ently from what you,expected. But you "and Lee could have laid off
a town opposite Tascosa ar.d, in my opinion, got ten times out of it
in a sale what you will ever get out of Cheyenne, However,
it is a matter that I have nothing to do with, and lays entirelj'
with tye Ry. Co, I informed I!r. Bissell so, as well as I'r. Joneswell as

and yourself but I did what I could by sending'a dispatch to Bissell
to protect you,"and also one to_Jones , I have no doubt that Lee
"will turn on us, for I never knew a Ry. Co. to go out of its way
as much as this has that the person in .vhose favor it was done did
not turn against it. I know that when I was down, there and they
were trying to get him to ship his cattle by us, he was trying to
force a fa o but of us as against a town on the Canadian on the
A. T. & S. T.

is to m"ke

I wrote you before, the way to settle up with Tascosa
it to the intei^ost of the people of Tascosa

to move over to Cheyenne,

Yours truly.

G, W. Dodge.
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•T.n

New York City, Dec. 22, 1887

C. F. Meek, G.M.,

Dear Sir:

I have no doubt that the movement in Texas on the

question of immigration there, if properly handled will be a
good deal of a success. I am sorry to see the matter concentrat
ed at Dallas. It ould have been better for us to have it at
Ft. Worth. When divided up into Senatorial districts, our v/hole
country will have only one representative there. • I v.',rote ivlr.
Jones to-day in relation to the matter, and we must make up in
activity along the road (gathering statistics, etc.) for the
lack of representation on the comruittee. I know of no better
way of doing than that which you propose, stimulating the people
along the line and our agents. We have had several publica
tions, like the "Facts about Texas," the Stock Journal," and now
the "Advance.," etc., by which each county can be made known
through some representative of the county. By our getting
behind these people we can accomplish a great deal.

If they commence the movement of immigrants we want
to have the very best man that can be found,a "pustler," right
at Dallas, or wherever the point of concentration is, to turn
these people out along our line. Not only this, but as soon
as we get a connection with the A. T. & S. P. at Pan Handle City,
we ought to make a big eflort to turn them in to us from that
way. We have the land to sell cheap along our line, and all that
is needed is to have the matter worked up carefully. I saw
Clarkson here, and he says a large migration could be got from
Iowa if he could settle upon some man to send into that country
to write it up and publish it in the Iowa papers. He said he
would try to think up some man, and that is the field, I
think, that we want to work in,'Iowa and the II. W. states.
One man from there is worth more to that country than half a
dozen froii; the south. I wish you would get into communication
with him about it. He can make the arrangements to get the
letters in the Iowa press.

Yours truly,

G. M . Dodge.



Dec. £6, 1887. 1037 Denver Colarado, Dec. 26, 1887.

Gen.G.M.Dodge,

No. I Broadway,

New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

When you made the agreement with the Rio Grande did you understand

they were to lay the third rail, between the Pueblo and Trinidad, with old

steel? There is nothing in the agreemoat about it, but it seems to me wd

ou^t to have either new steel or the benefit of the difference in the

value between the steel they are distributing, which has been in use about

,two years, and new steel. I think if they render thdir bills upon the basis

of new steel, we should ask them to reduce them to what would be ri^t for

the second-hand rail.

^11^ I am to meet Mr. Smith to-morrow, to fix up joint facilities at
Trinidad and an agreement for the use of Long's Canon line. I propose to

ask them to allow us sixty percent of one-half of the revenue on all Engle-

ville business handled by them to local and Joint territory, from the time

the third rail is completed between Pueblo and Trinidad until they lay the

third rail to Engleville. This will take some time, as they have two 30

degree curves, and it will be necessary to materially change the line to

get us up there; and I think it is fair to ask them to treat this Engle-

ville business the same as if the line was completed and the business of

fered to us, and we fail to carry it as provided in contract. This will

protect us, in a measure, against 14ss by their failure to build the Engle-

fille line, and give us our engines and cars for use in other business. I

will advise you as soon as we agree upon a basis for fixing all thesd mat-

jHl^ters.
Respectfully yours.

C.F.Meek. Gener;il ^nager.
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On December 27, 1887, General Dodge made the follow^'ng remarks

to the children of the Council Bluffs Veterans:

My young friends:
Every year I hear the results of Christmas greetings that come

from the Christmas gatiering of the children of the soldiers who had
served with me and with others ^n the army; you are brought together
WTth a view not only of giving you pleasure and making you happy wity
little presents that you get, but that it m^.giit bring vivdly before
you the fact that your fathers and brothers and other relatives
served their country so bravely; that you m"ght be told of and have
kept fresh in your memory the-r deeds. The fact that many of them died
in battle and from disease contracted in our campaigns, and also that
many of them served their country so faithfully and so well that it
was saved; and also ti impress upon you that you should hold sacred
their memory and keep fresh in your m'nds the history of wnat they
accomplished for you and th-ir country. You should be taught in the
schools why your father and your broth-^rs di ed, and why they
served in the army. The history si. uld be so impressed upon you
that it would be of da'ly mention and ever present in your homes;
you should always keep in your home or where It would be seen, a
hlag of your country no matter how small, and hold it sacred from
the fact that it was the flag of your country, which your fathers
fought for and preserved. Then you should look to the future.

This country gives yoti and all others an opportunity which
no other country in the world gives, and if this countr : should ever
need your strong arms as it did your father's in its defense, you
should rally to its support, not waifng to question the cause.
None of the many assertions that are made that people are wronged
o* oppressed in this country shou'd find lodgment 'n your brain as
its legilsation, its laws, its government and its intention has been
always to help the weak and poor, the unfortunate and the down-trodden,
®he whole effort of the government and the people is in behalf of
its people, to build them up and make them prosperous and happy.
Two laws alone show the tendency of our governn^.ent; one the home
stead and the other the pens-on. And as you go forth with everything
to help you--school9, church.es, charit'es, everyt- ing that ife good to
guide you, there is no reason why you cannot rise to the highest posi
tion in ti.is government, and everyone of you if yau are industrious and
honest can hold a wort:.y and honorable place in your country and in
society. With everyt ing good trrown around you from all these
sources, you have got to be absolutely born bad to go wrong. As you
read the history of the country in w;.ich you live, it will tell you
that it has grown steadily, strong, and far beyond the growth of
any other comtry. ^t has grown so rapidly in the last thirty years
that it Jias astonished the world, end that great g^rowtii and development
could not have occurred if it had not been for the war. The war taught
the soldi'^-rs who served in it to be self reliant. It taught them to
take hold of great enterprises, to take great risks, and when they
laid down fheir arms and came home and started life anew they by
themselves and by their example put energy and confidence and success
not only in them but in everyone.'



I)ecem"ber 27, 1887.

Gen. G-.M.Dodge,

Ijo. I Broadway,

1041
Denver Colorado, Dec. 27, 1887.

New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir;

1 haTe your favor of 82nd Inat.. m regard to the Immigration
tion at Dallas. I think, as we have the best field to be taken up
g atts. it IS better for the Immigration Headquarters to be located

at some place awqy from our line, and that Dallas is the best place for
to avoid the suspicion that their action is in any way being con

ed by us. Then, if we can control them, thel i work will be more effect
ive for our line. 1 wrote a set of resolutions, outlining the plan of State
and county organisation, to be presented in the convention by Col. Peter
9 Smith, and, from the reports 1 have of the convention, the principle em

bodied in my resolutions prevailed. We will have to attend to the matter
the next time 1 go dovm. 1 will also give especial attention to influencing
the action of the Board of Immigration, as far as possible, in our favor.
I am preparing letters to be published in all the papers we can reach in
the different states. As soon as 1 can, will submit them to you.l expect

the name of , our line, and all of its advantages, known in every
household in the country that can be reached, and to do it in the moat at
tractive way, both by newspaper correspondence an.d by the different meth
ods of advertising. Will write Mr. Olarkson inregard to a man to write up
the Pan-Handle country for the Iowa and Horthwestem papers.

Yours respectfully,

Ah C. F. Meek.
GeneralM'''''a.iiager.



December S7, 1887. 1043
Denver Colorado, Dewember 87,1887,

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

No I Broadway,

New York.

Dear Sir;

What do you think of calling our line the "Texas Pan Handle Route?"

This would locate it geographically to anyone seeing it, besides, the

P.C.& St 1. Ry is knov/n as the Pan Handle Route and is shown in the index

of the official Railway guide under that name.When the names of the roads

appear with the route it is all right, but the route should have a name,

I which, when seen alone, in any portion of the country it will be recognized

as this line.

Please advise me what you thjnk of this.

Yours respectfully.

0.P.Meek.



New York City, Dec. 28, 1867.

Mr. Morgan Jones,

Dear Sir:

I enclose you letter of Mr. Goodale. It seems
that you met this gentleman and had some conversation with him in
relation to the towns north of the state line. I had concluded to
let the people of the towns run them without expense to anybody, we
only getting a small interest in them, at no time over one-half.
At Gimarron we get nothing, where I think the largest town will be.
I let Pusey and others have that, they having worked it up and
bought it of Gratz, as I wanted to help him along. But I suppose
we can get a half interest in all the towns. I have instructed Gibson
to insist upon that at least. If we find it necessary to have an
imiiigration Agent, which I believe we will, unless the passenger de
partment can attend to it, the man who looks out for that ought to look
out for the towns without any additional charge or expense to us, and
get a commission from the people who own the other half. Perhaps
Goodale would be the proper man for that.

I believe that we can get ten thousand people out of
Iowa into the Pan Handle by proper effort, and I am arranging with the
leading papers of Iowa to send a representative man into that country
to write it up, a man in whom the people of Iowa will have confidence,
and behind me in it is the best paper in the state. ^here is an enor
mous emigration from that state to California and they would all prefer
to have it go into Texas and be nearer home. At least 50,000 people
have left Iowa in the last two years for Kansas and California.

This is a matter for you and Meek to consider and work
up, but I am ready to do anything with Goodale that you suggest so
far as we have any interest in the towns. Montgomery has been anxious
to get the towns from the Canadian River north but I wrote him that
he had all he co ild attend to and more too, in the property he now
has, especially if ne gives it the personal attentio^i that it requires.
His disposition is to spread, and that is where he loses. He has
several very good towns, and if he will watch the people who come in
hp can make more money than he can by running a town-site concern
spread out from Ft. Worth to Denver, and keeping two or ti:ree local
agents in his employ to look after things that he ought to look
after himself. I wrote these things frankly to him and I wish you
would talk to him. He is able and enterprising, but should confine
himself to the property and interests in hand if he wants to make
a success, and I am not going to encourage him to take any more
than he has already.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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December, 1887.

P. 0. Box 52, Laredo, Texas, 29th, Dec., 1887

Genl, G. M. -^odge,
1 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir;

The apology I have to offer for taking the liberty of
addressing you is, with the hopes, that you may consider the following
scheme worthy of your consideration. ̂

We are trying to obtain a concession from the H/iOxican Govt.
to build a road from the high lands at the foot of which was formerly
the town and port of Bagdad, to the City of Matamoras both of v^hich
are in the free zones and the distances between the two points is
about 23 miles, the object is to secure the European freight from
Matamoras to the interior,to the exclusion of Laredo, as soon as the
other Roads are built which are now contemplated, viz the extension
of the Lelfeuer system into Mexico, the completion of the Matamoras
branch up the Mexican National to Monterey or Laredo, and the possible
of the I &' G. R. in which case it would be advantageous for them to
build a branch from some point, such as .Mier or Guenero to Matamoras,
as directly there are railroad facilities on the coast there will be
an end to European goods being sent via New Orleans and Galveston in
bond through Laredo and Eagle pass and ElPaso would be also affected,
because in addition to the long railroad haul and bonding expenses
such as storage etc., which will be avoided, there is a reduction of
2,-/0 duties on all goods coming direct from Europe to a Mexican port
and the great advantage in opening up the port of Bagdad is that both
Bagdad and Matamoras are in the Zona Liber so goods could be stored 1 in
Matamoras without the payment of duties until such time as they were
required to be shipped to the interior; steamers arriving off Bagdad
would have to be lightened as formerly but that expense would be small
compared to the saving affected by doing away with the long haul and
bond expenses. " °

During the empire it was one of Maximilian's favorite
projects to open the port of Bana de Jesus Maria which could be made
a good harbor at a reasonable expense, but the objection to it is,
that as it is not in the Zona Liber, duties would have to be'paid I
immediately on the arriaal of the goods which in many cases would
cause inconvenience to the Commission merchants, it might be possible
if great pressure were exercised, to induce the Mexican Government
to extend the free zone to that point. But the authorities appear

interfere with the Zona Liber as it now exists
^d it would probably be a useless expense to try and get it altered.'

rumored (newspaper report) that the citizens of Brownsville
'''p bonus to the first railroad which reaches ther9,and

t  + »/! intention of extending his Missouri Pacific Systemmight think it preferable to build from some point on
the klesourl Pacific in that direction and abandon the lease of th^
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I.& G. N. especially at the projected line from Laredo runs as
you are well aware through a very barren couritry/ whereas a coast
line offers superior inducements for local business, it being a
great stock country from Matamoras to San Fernando and Victoria,
corn, sugar and istle are also raised in considerable quantities,
and from Victoria there is a great choice of desirable routes through
coffee, sugar, rice, corn, istle and mineral producing districts;

An American Steamship Company has recently obtained a
concession from the Mexican Govt. which gives them the privilege of
the reduction of 2% in dutyes on all goods brought by them also
$1000. per round trip from New York and New Orleans to Vera Cruz,
touching at'all the Mixican ports,- sd all the American goods re
quired in the country tributary to the towns through which the rail
roads might pass would come by Bagdad instead of Laredo so as to
save the 2% and take advantage of water freight. Of course it
wouM afi'ect the hauling trade of railroads from New Orleans and
Galveston, but someone is sure to cadopt such a scheme, for example
it would be to the Interests of the Mex, Natl. and it is a wonder

they have not thought of it as they are' not interested to any extent
in the United States haul.

Although unknown to you I worked formerly in W. A. Ross's
office of the Construction Companies of which you were fresident.
I was also for a short time Act. & Auditor of the Oriental Construction

Co. until the office was closed owing to ihstructi.ms received from
New York.

I do not know whether we shall succeed in getting the con
cession, but ii the scheme is considered feasible you would, with
your influence, be able to obtain it in the event of our failure.
The 23 miles is only required to open up communication with the ports a
and that done business must follow and railroad facilities extended.

It is also worthy of consideration that owing to the Mex. Govt. having
obtained a large loan from England there might be better times for
Mexico in the near future.

I hope to get the concession for the 23 miles through the
influence of a friend of mine a Mexicanized Englishman in the employ
of the Mex. Govt. who with three others is also interested. He ex
pects to work it through his brother-in-law who is one of Diaz's most
trusted friends and was formerly Governor of the Federal District of
Mexico and now acting Govt. of Guadalagara. He was written to some
time ago but as yet no answer has been received. I therefore thought
it might be as well to bring the matter before your notice, and may
say I have the pleasure of being acquainted with Messrs. J. T. Granger
and W. A. Ross.

If you do not entertain this scheme please treat this letter
confidentially as in that case I shall lay it before essrs. Matheson
& Co. the London Brokers who have advanced the money for the Mex.
National extension to the City of Mexico.

Yours respectfully,

Edward Cecks.



New York City, Dec. 29, 18S7

W. B. Strong, Brest.,
Boston, Kass.

Dear Sir:

I find a great difference of opinion among Texas
Congressmen as to the feasibility of deep water at Galveston
and I have set in motion a plan to bring Lhem together. It is
useless for me to go into congress and ask a big appropriation
if the State ifself cannot agree upon it. That every one
says. At the citizens meeting in Dallas on the 20th in the
interest of immigration, the delegates to which were represent
ative even from all over the state, we got a resolution through
calling upon the Congressmen to unite ^ ithout naming any point
on the coast.

I wrote to Snyder to obtain if possible his views, or
have him get those of some others in whom he had confidence, as to
the feasibility of the present works at Galveston. It seems
to me that Galveston is the point they all ought to be willing
to concentrate upon at first. The committee on Commerce in the
Senate is a veiy favorable one, and I do not think we will have
any trouble in obtaining from them what is fair if we can settle
upon the plan. What the committee will do in the House it is
hard yet to tell. I have seen most of our North-Western members
and they all seem to think there will be no difficulty in getting*
a very large appropriation if we can back our proposition with
a feasible plan. A good many of them suggest the formation of
a company like Eads formed for the mouth of the Mississippi.
They seem to think there would be no difficulty in our obtaining
all we ask in such a scheme. I find that the Texas members gen
erally do not consider that the amount of money expended at
Galveston has yet deepened the water. It looks to me very much
as though, in connection with the Jetties, there would always
have to be empolyed a rotary dredge, to be used as the tide ran
out. Those have been very effective in harbors of similar
character.

Yours truly.

G . N . Dodge.
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December, 1887.

Oskaloosa, Iowa, Dec. 29, 1887

My dear General:

I mail you proof of a portrait which the printers of my
book "Iowa in War Times," purpose putting in at their own cost. It
is similar to the portraits agreed on for Curtis, Stone, Herron, and
several other officers. It may not be as good a style of cut as you
would like, and possibly you have a-plate from which better portraits
could be engraved. I hope you have. In thiscase the printers would
put the put the engraving in the book for nothing if furnished them,
say 3000 copies for the first edition.

The price at which the book must sell would not warrant higher
priced pictures than the kind of which sample is enclosed. It has
been made by some photo engraving process after the portrait in
"Iowa Colonels." I wish we hadgood engravings of you and you may
feel like having a lot struck off and sent to the Iowa Printing Go.
Des Moines as soon as convenient. I hope to have the book out in
six or seven weeks. I presume you saw the Register sometime since
that contained a chaffer about you. I.will be glad to make any
corrections or additions to that you may suggest.

Yours very truly,

S. H. M. Byers.

P. S, I find that I au. not in possei^sion yet of any of the proofs
of your portrait so I enclose you as a sample the one of Curtis,
The portraits of Kirkwood, Belknap and,I think of Grimes, will all

be good engravings. Genl. Belknap had a plate and furnished the
copies of his portrait and I believe Mrs. Grimes does the same for
her husband.
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December 29th, 1887. Wamleighs Hotel,Washington D.C.

Dear Senei-al:

I have thought of the man to send down to write up the

Panhandle country and direct Iowa people to it. I have noticed

that it would take some one who could present the advantages it offers

to farmers, and the average newspaper correspondent hov/ever good a

writer would not know how to do this, lacking the praotiacal knowledge

in agriculture and farming.

It is these things, as well as the warmer climate that

you want presented to the Iowa people who are seeking a new country.

The man I have thought of is Tama Jim Wilson. He is a good

writer, a practiacl farmer and stands well in Iowa. Next to Father C

^Glarkson, he is the beat man to go. My idea would be to have him, while

apparently in a winters tour in that country, write letters to the

Register, Just as Father did from Southern California.

If you think favorablly of it, you had better let me employ

him, as t can get him cheaper than you could. I will write him if you

iipprove of it to mail me his minimum figure.

Coku is very ill with a malignant sore throat. We have

put him under a radical course of treatment and will have his tonsils

removed, and also the false membrane in his throat. We were much alarmed

about him for several days. He will have to stay home for several days

or three or four weeks. Mrs Clarkson will stay with him.

Cordially yours.

J .M. C.
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1887

My dear Mrs. Sheridan:

New York City

I received the sad news of General aheridan's dea th to

day, and it conies after all, so unexpectedly, that I hardly know

what to say or do in the inimediate presence of your great bereavement

and the Nation's loss.

I was closely connected with Gen. Sheridan at the beginning

of the war, and tested his sterling friendship ere he was known to

fame. That friendship, created by mutual labors, sufferings and

aspirations in a comnion cause, constantly grew in strength and fervor

with the passing years, not only in military life, but after I had

retired to civil pursuits.

To us who knew him in the two-fold character of the soldier

and the genial, happy man, the blow comes with double force. To

you, and his dearest ones, I would offer such words of cheer as comes

from a heart that loved him, and my sincere sympathy goes out td you

in your grief. No matter where I look a loyal nation is mourning

for him.

Very truly your friend,

G. M. Dodge.



December S9, 188.7. . 1057 Denver Colorado, Deo.29, 1887

Gen. G.M.Dodge,
No I Braadway,

New York,N.Y.

Dear Sir:

Your favor of 23 inst., in regard to closing up, as fast as possible

agreements for crossings, use of grounds, etc., with other companies, is

received. I met Mr. Robinson in Denver, about December 1st. He then said he

had promised you to draw up an agreement for use of Pueblo tracks, includ

ing that to Bessemer works, and that he would do so at once, but 1 have seen

nothing of it. I will write to him, also Mr. Clark, concerning these matters.

I am going to Colorado Springs and Manitou, with Mr. Smith, of the Rio Grande,

today, and we are going to try and come to an agreement about aL 1 of out

joint matters.Will also take up the matter of transfer with the Midland.

The turn-table sent to Grover is imloaded at Pueblo, and will be used

either there or at Trinidad.

\

You did not enclose copy of the crossing contract with the Missouri

Pacific, as stated.

Yours respectfully.

C. F. Meek.

General Manager.
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December 31,1887,

Dear Sir:

Denver, Colorado.Dec.,31, 1887,

In view of the agitqtion of the immigration question in Texas, and

anticipating the action of the committee created by the Dallas Convention,

do you not think it would be za wise thing to make a round-trip rate of one

cent a mile during the months of January, February, March and April, from

St. louis and Missouri River points to principal points in Texas, and work

the business for all there is init? Im my judgment, this action on the part

of the roads interested in Texas and its growth would have the result,fir,St
I

to meet an almost universal demand of the people of t'exas, and, second, to

hrong immigration into that State v/ould settle up and develop its resources

and hence increase the value of its railway property.

In the discussion of the immigration question, I have noticed that

' the elements most powerful in molding the policy of Texas have shown a dis

position to arrest the hostility that has prevailed tov/ards railroads in that

State should the railroads join in the effort to bring in immigration. Our

company will join in any action that is deemed best. If the roads interested

could agree upon this immigration, I am satisfied we can all have a very

heavy business the remainder of the winter and early spring. I would lixe,

at your convenience, to be advised of what you think in reg.ard to taking this

action for your oanpany.

Very truly, yours,

C.F.Meek.

Copy of letter sent to S.H.H.Clark, Vice President & igfeneral Manager

Missouri Pacific Ry.: j/ F. Goddard,General Manager Atchison,Topeka & Santq

^Fe R.R.Co.; and H.L.Morrill, Vice President & General Manager, St.louis & San
Franc is00 Ry.


